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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Argyris wrote that "Organizations are tools which help man sur-
vive. They are created by man. Man can change them to facilitate 
growth. 111 Organizational change is becoming mane and more difficult 
to initiate and facilitate. This results in an increased tendency to 
maintain the status quo and to just survive. This trend becomes a 
vicious circle, because administrative attitudes of this type slowly 
agitate employee discontent and increase the administrator•s frus-
trations and pressures on the job. 2 ~ 
The effective planning for organizational change, which makes an 
administrative position niore congenial, absorbing, and stimulating, 
requires a first hand knowledge of how administrators perceive their 
job environment and its effect on them. Few research studies in 
educational administration investigate how an administrator nerceives 
his .iob environment and its effects on him. Knowledge which is 
gained from such research would be useful in testing theories 
concerning job satisfaction. 3 
Over the last several years the level of theoretical and empiri-
cal activity concerning motivation in work organizations has been 
growing at an ever increasing rate. Examination of scholarly journals 
for topic frequency reveals a wide concern for understanding the 
individual in work organizations. 4 Steers and Porter5 exolain that 
1 
recent interest in work motivation is due to (1) the realization that 
human resources have to be viewed as long-term assets, (2) the fact 
2 
that government agencies are placing constraints on organizations 
which force these organizations to find new ways to increase effect-
iveness and efficiency, (3) the recent emphasis on behavioral require-
ments to encourage good workers to stay with the organization, and 
(4) the pervasive nature of the concept itself. Another explanation 
for interest in work motivation is concern on the part of organiza-
tions about the trends toward increased absenteeism, militancy, and a 
lack of commitment to work among employees. 6 
The concepts of job satisfaction and job performance are emerging 
with the study of work motivation. Lack of agreement as to defini- ~ ', 
tions of these concepts has inhibited extensive testing of generally 
/ 
postulated relationships between motivation and performance in educa~') 
tion settings. However, the study of job satisfaction has intensified 
recently because of the concern for the quality of working life. 7 
GJ:(,,-) Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley8 suggest that existing empirical 
--·\. '>'--' ---~-------·----~··-·-·--· .. ·- -~ 
studies and theoretical frameworks which relate motivation and incen-
tives in educational organizations are conceptually weak and empiri-
ca 11 y contradictory. The theoret i ca 1 positions which have been deve 1 oped 
in the past relate primarily to industrial organizations and have 
been tested and adapted only on a limited basis in educational insti-
tutions. There has been a lack of theoretical formulation which. de-
scribes, explains, or predicts the relationship between educator 
motivation and ()rganizational incentives. 
Using a modified form of the Borgatta, Ford, and Bohrnstedt Work 
Components Study Instrument,9 Miskel and Heller10 developed the 
3 
Educational Work Components Study. Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley11 
conducted a study to determine the relationship between individual 
motives and organizational incentives in predicting the level of satis-
faction among teachers in Kansas. In this study the Educational Work 
Components Study was replaced by a shorter version,and, another in-
strument, the Incentive Scale, measuring organizational incentives, 
was introduced. Results of the study indicated that the revised Educa-
tional Work Components Study instrument and Incentive Scale "demon-
strated considerable strength in providing measures of motivation 
and incentive factors and as a basis for determining discrepancies in 
the perceived ideaJ and real organizational incentives for teachers." 
(Miskel 12 ~~~in conducted a study using the Educational Work Canponents 
, Study instrument in which he used a sample of undergraduate senior 
' : 
i education students, teachers, and administrators. His purpose this 
time was to test the assertion that individuals who are upward mobile 
,would be intrinsically motivated in unstable situations with less con-
cern for security_ ... Miskel found t.hat (1) principals have the highest 
t~l erance for work p~~-~~;~·(2)··--~·;rt~;·l· .. -~ff·i·~~-··a~i~i~t~·at~~f~. ha-~e 
the least desire for conservative security, and (3) those individuals 
aspiring to the doctorate scored significantly higher on competitive~ 
·- ' 
ness desirability, tolerance for work pressure, and willingness to 
\"'-· seek reward in spite of its uncertainty. 
--···----·""" 
The Educational Work Components Study Instrument and the Incen-
tive Scale were selected for this study to examine their usefulness 
in detennining if the inequity between individual work motivation 
R' '• ' o ' 
factors and organizational incentives predicts the level of job satis-
:· faction among high school administrators. The Educational Work 
4 
Components Study instrument measures six independent factors of work 
19-otivation operating in the school organization. These factors are: 
/•potential for personal challenge and development," "competitiveness 
/desirability and reward of success," "tolerance for work pressure," 
I 
"conservativesecurity," "willingness to seek reward in spite of uncer-
tainty versus avoidance of uncertainty, 11 and "surround concern. 11 The 
Incentive Scale was developed by modifying the Educational Wo-rk Com-
ponents Study instrument so that its questions would appear as incen-
tives. The questions were rephrased from the past to the present 
tense, and the questionnaire's directions were changed to reflect a 
different frame of reference. By using the Educational Wonk Components 
Study instrument with modifications in directions and wording,~ the item 
content remained the same for both the Educational Work Components 
Study instrument and the Incentive Scale. 13 
'··~---- ·------
---In a practical sense, information on administrators' need satis-
faction can aid school boards in·making wise decisions in the hiring 
·and promotion of administrators. The understanding of educators' 
needs can also help school districts in developing adequate record 
systems, increase the feasibility of long range planning in personnel 
policy, and reduce conflict and conserve valuable organizational 
14 energy. 
Previous research has indicated that there are confounding vari-
ables which can influence a person's level of satisfaction .. on.the 
job. 15 Ten ::>ossibleconfounding variables that may influence principals 
havebeen selected for review in this study. They are: primary life 
interest~ degree, position, high school_ average dailY attendance, minor-
jty student concentration, years in education, furl· or-·part-tfme- pos-i"tion, 
5 
county population density, years in present position, and age. 
The effects of these intervening variables on job satisfaction 
can be influenced by the research instrument because different concep-
tual definitions may be used as a basis to measure this satisfaction. 16 
Because there are a number of different definitions of job satisfac-
tion found in the literature, there are almost as many different 
operational measures. These operational measures appear to account 
for the differences of opinions as to the degree that intervening 
variables may or may not influence the level of job satisfaction. 17 
. 
,, 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The first intensive :study of job satisfaction was conducted by 
Hoppock in 1935. 1 Since that time more than 3300 studies on that sub-
ject have been published to date. 2 However, concern for employee 
--·-· ~· --- -·- - .. -·· - - ~-. ---~-- . -· " ~----- ., 
satisfaction on the jop, other than as a means of increasing produc-
·•·•· ·•c· '""" ''" "'-· 
,ti~n, is a relatively··~~~~conc~·pt .. 3 ... 7&·· ·I (.l_,·~ 
Satisfaction is an emotional response whose meaning can only be 
understood by understanding an individual's values and needs. In an 
emotional sense, job satisfaction can be defined as " ..• a pleasurable 
or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one's job 
----~ .... ........_ ______ _ 
or job experiences ... Mos·t 'Tridustrial psychologists would accept this _______ ,,. 
definition of job satisfaction. 4 In this study five major theories 
of work and motivation will be reviewed. They are expectancy, dis-
crepancy, inequity, hierarchy of needs, and two-factor models. Each 
model has its own conceptual definition of the phenomenon under 
"d t" 5 cons1 era 1on. 
A number of different conceptual definitions of job satisfaction 
can be found in the literature. Examples are those presented by 
Porter6 and Smith, Kendall, and HulinJ The existence of different 
operational definitions of satisfaction raises questions of possible 
construct validity of these measures. It is not clear that each of 
8 
these operational definitions measure the same thing, but it has been 
assumed that they do. Few studies have measured satisfaction in more 
8 than one way and compared the results. 
In over three centuries of American experience with education, 
9 
the rewards for teaching have been viewed in terms of the work itself. 
As a result of this attitude, a popular ideology developed which put 
service motive ahead of material benefits. Today there is a growing 
militancy among educators, evidenced by strikes and sanctions, which is 
causing a change in this ideology. Educational organizations must 
provide incentives to promote cooperative behaviors from their mem-
bers. The largest portion of the school budget is set aside for pro-
viding rewards which will attract and hold educators within the school 
system and which will motivate the educator to be a productive pro-
fessional.9 Rewards or incentives may be classified as being intrinsic 
or extrinsic in nature. 10 Their effects upon the individual and organ-
ization will be examined later. 
Historical Perspectives 
Large scale, complex organizations have existed for at least 
two centuries, but only recently have employers paid attention to 
the role motivation plays in such organizations. 11 Prior to the 
industrial revolution, fear of punishment was the major form of moti-
vation. As the industrial reuolution came into full swing, manu-
facturing processes became more and more complex, :and large-scale 
factories emerged which changed many of the social and exchange rela-
tionships that existed under the system of small manufacturing. 12 
The relationships between the worker and employers were replaced 
10 
by a more sterile and tenuous relationship. This new relationship 
between the worker and employer brought about a need for a fairly 
well-defined philosophy of management adapted to workers who were 
beginning to pursue their own best economic self-interest. The result 
of this new philosophy of management was the traditional model or 
scientific management approach to motivation.13 
The traditional model is best characterized by the .writings of 
Taylor14 during the first decade of the 1900 1 S •. Taylor felt that .. 
i neffi ci ent production was the fault of management, noLthe worker, 
It was management 1 s responsibility to hire .the ri~ht person 'for the 
job and train him in the most efficient way to perform the·job. After 
the worker has been trained, management's next task was to develop 
and install a wage incentive program whereby the worker could maximize 
income by doing required tasks as quickly as possible. The scientific 
management approach represented a joint venture ·of management and 
workers for mutual benefit of each other. The major assumption of the 
model is that workers, for a price, would tolerate the routine jobs 
of the fac'tory. 
The traditional model has several problems. As managers were 
seeking ways to acquire more profits, thejobs were becoming more. rou-
tine, specialized, and efficient. Management began limiting worker 
income by putting constraints on the incentive program. Workers soon 
realized that they were not making better wages even though output 
was increasing. The factories became more efficient ana lay-offs became. 
commonplace. Workers responded to this situation by restricting output 
and unionism had its beginnings. 15 
In order to try to overcome these problems, industry began to 
look at new methods to increase production and keep their workers. 
One way was by reexamining their motivational assumptions about 
workers, and this new thought developed into the human relations 
model. 
Starting in the late 1920 1 s efforts were being made to find out 
why the traditional model was inadequate for motivating workers. 
Mayo16 and Roethlisberger and Dickson17 carried on research which 
11 
was later to point the way to the human relations approach to manage-
ment. They felt that increased routinization of tasks would reduce 
the chance of the worker finding satisfaction in the task itself; 
therefore, they would look elsewhere for satisfaction such as among 
the group of fellow workers. Attention began to be paid to the 
understanding of interpersonal and group relations at work. The whole 
person on the job was taken into consideration. 
During this period .. tbe.Jirst intensive study of job satisfaction 
.~·- ,.,.... '""' 
was conducted by Hoppock)~.,_.The study included as subjects most of 
._.__._.... • ··'"""' """""'".Y;c~..,.-,.,.,._,. 
the employed adults in one small t-;;wn~· ... ?OO school teachersJ~rom 
--=-..::::...:.:_. _____ ..,..,..,.~- ··-~,.~~-----~-·--'"' ,., 
several communities. Hoppock•s study did not use any particular manage-
ment philosophy as its basis. The results and intepretations empha-
sized a multiplicity of factors that could affect job satisfaction, 
such as fatigue, monotony, working conditions, supervision, and 
achievement. 
The human relations approach promoted the philosophy that man-
agement had the responsibility to make workers feel useful and impor-
tant on the job, to provide recognition, and to help in the meeting 
of social needs. Research into behavioral factors affecting moti-
vation began to take place during this time as well as the use of 
I 
morale surveys to measure job satisfaction. The nature of the re-
quired tasks to do the job was not changed during thi:s period. 19 
Recently, the assumptions of the human relations model have been 
criticized for being an oversimplified and incomplete statement of 
work behavior. 20 The human relations movement reached its peak of 
influence in the late fifties. . 21 Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman 
published a monograph in 1951 signaling a new movement which had 
as its emphasis the characteristics of the work itself. The human 
resources theory or behavior theory holds that man wants to plan 
recognition and fulfillment as well as the opportunity to reach his 
potential through a meaningful job. Managers applying this theory 
I should redesign jobs, decision process, and control systems in 
12 
'~)order for the worker to gain a feeling of accomplisllnent from his 
' work. 22 ( l·rv'(f· 
....•. ."' ....... ··\I 
The human resources model has four basic assumptions: first, the 
worker wants to contribute to the job; second, work does not have to 
be unpleasant; third, employees are capable of making significant and 
rational decisions affecting work; and fourth, that increasing amounts 
of self-control and self-direction allowed at work, along with the 
addition of meaningful tasks, will increase the level of job satis-
f t . 23 ac 1 on. 
This philosophy implies a greater participation of employees in 
the decision making process at work, along with increased autonomy 
over the accomplishment of the task. The human resources approach 
relies less on the manipulating of employees to accept managerial 
authority than the traditional and human relatioes approaches do. 24 
The human resources approach is the most widely accepted theoretical 
base for management used today. 25 
/ / 
In conclusion, three schools of thought have been presented: 
13 
y ~-~~.:i~~al, human relations, and the hum~~ reso.~r~~s. All three 
of these models overlap each other in time and are prevalent in some 
degree today in shaping current organizational thought. 26 
Job Outcomes 
For most individuals, work fills the greater part of the waking 
day. For the fortunate, it is a source of satisfaction, while for 
others, it is a cause of grief. 27 The study of the job is complicated 
by its many interrelated and complicated facets. Locke states that 
11 The job is not an entity, but a canplex interrelationship of tasks, 
roles, responsbilities, interractions, incentives, and rewards ... He 
continues 11 ••• a thorough understanding of job attitudes requires 
that the job be analyzed in terms of its constituent elements ... 28 
Researchers have used three different techniques to identify job 
attitudes. In one approach, the worker is asked to express his job 
satisfaction directly by answering questions which indicate his overall 
job attitudes. Scaled inventories of morale or job attitudes have 
also been utilized. Lastly, the worker on the job has been directly 
observed by a psychologist. 29 
The use of factor analysis has been a popular way of identifying 
,,_.,, .. ,_...,,, •.•. ,. ... ~_.. ... .,,.-~""""_.. ....... _ -.... -.,..,_. _ ......... ~ .;•.>-•.•.-:t<>···---~-,. .... . 
the.job's constituent elements. In this method, the responses of 
• .,._ ---~-_., ..... ••""(•>' ••••• 
workers to selected job attitudes are intercorrelated, and then grouped 
into factors. The basic job elements are inferred from the content 
of each factor. 30 
Lawler31/1ists financial rewards, promotion, supervision, working 
·--· 
conditions, job content, and co ... workers as the most ccmnon facets of 
the job cited in current studies of job satisfaction. 32 Locke adds 
14 
four more facets to those of Lawler. They are benefits, recognition, 
company, and management. 
Job Satisfaction and Performance 
Over the last several decades research has produced conflicting 
findings regarding the relationship of job satisfaction and perfor-
mance. There are three different views identified concerning the 
" relationship of these two factors. They are: {1) satisfaction causes \ 
) 
performance, (2) performance causes satisfaction, and (3) 11 rewards 11 •. /",/ 
influence both performance and satisfaction. 33 
The first view, identified with the htm1an relations movement, 
states that the degree of job satisfaction felt by an employee deter-
mines his performance. That is, satisfaction causes performance. 
This view receives some support in work motivation literature because 
it avoids the problems that are associated with creating dissatisfac-
tion among low performing workers. 34 Shaw and Blum35 reported that 
group performance is a function of the group's awareness of member 
satisfaction, while Sheridan and Slocum36 found that need satisfaction 
affected the performance of operative level workers. However, this 
relationship remains inconclusive for some industrial managers. 
A second theoretical view presented is that s~t1~-~a,ction, rather 
than being the cause, is an effect of performance; that is, performance 
will cause satisfaction. The type of performance determines the 
rewards which in turn vary the employees' expressions of job satis-
faction. Rewards function as a moderating variable, and sa:tisfacfion is 
a function of performance related rewards. 37 Bowen and Siege1 38 reported 
15 
a relatively strong relationship between performance in one period 
and subsequent expressions of satisfaction (the performance-causes-
satisfaction condition). Greene and Organ39, presented a model in 
which role perceptions lead to compliance which then leads to perfor-
mance. Performance was mediated by rewards which resulted in satis-
faction variation. Organ's model presents some support to predictions 
that differential performance will determine rewards and that rewards 
produce variance in satisfaction. 
The third theoretical proposition is that rewards cause satis-
faction. Rewards that are based on current performance will cause 
Slibsequent performance. This proposition states that there is no 
inherent relationship between satisfaction and performance and that 
11 rewarded 11 workers wi 11 express greater satisfaction than 11 Unrewarded 11 
workers. The proposition also predicts that when rewards are granted 
based on job performance, the workers' performances at work would be 
significantly higher than if the rewards given were unrelated to job 
performance. 4° Cherrington, Reitz, and Scott41 report that when rewards 
were based on current performance they caused improvements in job 
performance. 
Although employee satisfaction and performance are the result 
of comp 1 ex processes, there seems to be a great dea 1 that the admi ni-
strator can do to influence an increase in both employee satisfaction 
and performance. For example, rewards awarded on current job perfor-
mance will positively affect work performance. The relationship 
between rewards and performance is not a simple one; however. other 
causes of performance such as intrinsic and extrinsic rewards present 
direct relationships. 42 
16 
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Rewards 
Rewards can be grouped into two categories: extririsic and in-
trinsic. Extrinsic rewards are external to the job, but in the context 
of the job. Examples would be pay, praise for a job well done, job 
security, and improved working conditions. Intrinsic rewards are 
associated directly with doing the job, such as the work itself, 
advancement opportunities, added responsibility, and good job per-
formance.43 Intrinsic rewards flow immediately and directly from the 
individual's performance on the job and are a form of self-reward. 
Extrinsic rewarq~:;_. __ are administered by the organization which has to 
identify good performance and then provide the appropriate reward. 44 
A major assumption of current motivation theory is that intrin-
- ---~•···-'"''' - • or __ _.,-- • 
sic motivation contributes more to job satisfaction than extrinsic 
"--
motivation. The reason for this 
"'/. ·-·-·~-~·. ·~· .. '., .. 
/~under intrinsic conditions'he is 
is that the worker perceives that 
---·-·"'"""''--~""""''l"~--~--,_,.,..... . .,._~---..... ,.,,,.,_,, ---·-
rewards. Administrators should try to match the possible rewards, 
both intrinsic and extrinsic, for which the employee indicates a need 
or desire. This must be done taking into full consideration the indi-
46 
vidual differences of the employee. >~ 
Similarly, individuals,·may have differences in the magnitude of 
the valued reward that is positively reinforcing. For example, a 
sizable reward in one situation may be considered small in another 
under different circumstances by the same person.47 In order for 
17 
an organization to have high productivity and high satisfaction among 
its employees, there must be a fit among the individual job, behaviors 
required, and the reward system used. 48 In studies testing both in-
trinsic and extrinsic job rewards it was consistently found that in-
trinsic rewards predict satisfaction and performance better than 
extrinsic rewards. 49 
Possible Confounding Variables 
Research has indicated that there are confounding variables that 
can influence a person•s level of satisfaction on the job. These 
variables• effects on job satisfaction will be influenced by the 
research tool used to measure this satisfaction. There are many 
definitions of job satisfaction presented in the literature and as 
a result there are a number of different methods of measuring job 
satisfaction which would appear to account for the differences of 
opinions as to the d~gre.e that_', these 'co.nfot.mding var-iables may or may 
•: ~~!~ 
not influence the level of job satisfactibn. 50 
Primary Life Interests 
This attitude set consists of an individual's perferences for doing 
favored activities in chosen settings. An individual is involved in a wide 
range of activities in daiJ_yJif~,_but selects only a few that receive 
primary att;ention. In the areas of life which receive primary atten-
_..-.... ~---· ~--··'~--
tion there develop strong attachnents and involvements which yield 
satisfaction and produce perfonmance. 51 
Lortie5~ diSf!!!~~_cj-~hf:! general izatian that primary 1 ife interests 
___ ,__ ---·-·· --
and job satisfaction are positively related. Teachers reporting a 
18 
/>~igh involvement with their work did not necessarily indicate a higher 
\degree of teaching satisfaction. 
Studies by Miskel and Gerhardt, 53 Miskel, Glasnapp and Hatley,54 and 
Dubin and Champoux, 55 however, support the importance of the primary 
life interest concept for increased job satisfaction. In other words, 
if the primary life interests of educators are focused in their 
work, then their job satisfaction will be high. 
School Size 
There seems to be much disagreement as to the effect the school 
size has on the perceived job satisfaction of educators. Smith56 
researched the relationship between job satisfaction of Connecticut 
Public Senior High School Principals and school size. Results in-
dicate that there was no significant difference among mean general 
satisfaction scores when categorized by school size. Catherwood57 
found similar results when he investigated the differences in need 
satisfaction of five levels of certified school personnel: super-
intendents, assistant superintendents, principals, supervisors and 
teachers. No significant differences among school size categories of 
certified school personnel were found. 
Mifflin's58 'findings did not.support the conclusion of Smith 
~ath-~rwood. -~~-~~~dary principals of schools with large enroll-
\ ments rated themselves significantly higher in general job satisfaction 
\. ~ . - .. ·- ······ 
~} ,'' and in intri.nsic job _s~~~-sf_~<:~i .. ~~ .. ~.~Ci!!..~2.9.~-~-~~~~~~~_yr_~-~:_iy~ls of 
schools with medium and small enrollments. There was a significant 
difference in the extrinsic job satisfaction in all three school 
' r ,)' 
. \ 1 
I 
l I ~ 
+ 
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sizes on the part of the principals. Secondary principals of schools 
with large enrollments rated their extrinsic job satisfaction signi-
ficantly higher than that of the principals of schools with small 
enrollments relative to extrinsic job satisfaction. 
Hierarchical Position 
Studies investigating employee position as it relates to job 
satisfaction have agreed that hierarchical position has an 
.effect on the level of job satisfaction. Herzb~r.g et ~. 59 
surrmarized research thrOt.Jgh 19~4 relevant to job related attitudes. 
He concluded that high level administrators experienced greater 
satisfaction from their jobs than administrators of a lower level in 
an organization. Porter60 reviewed the literature in 1966 and came 
~'""'''A ... C ... - ... ~ 
to similar conclusions. 
Recent studies by Graham, 61 Edel, 62 El Salmi and Cummings, 63 
and Ivancevich 64 reported that high level administrators generally 
experience greater satisfaction from their jobs than lower level 
administrators. These studies sampled administrators from diverse 
organizations such as governmental agencies, labor unions, military, 
and business . 
. .. ...._ 
\ Brown 6~ studied the relationship of hierarchical position and 
job satisfaction of school administrators in California. Research 
indicated that principals and directors were significantly lower 
in total need satisfaction when compared with superintendents and 
assistant superintendents. Brown concluded that,11 a signific:ant 
relationship exists between need satisfaction and job level." 
.-!-<· f>' 
!) 0 
' i i 
. , .. t <{" 
/ 
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Level of Education 
Fonnal academic preparation was considered to be of interest because 
(1) academic preparation is used as a job qualification factor. ana 
(2) educational institutions usually have sala-~y~ncrements partially 
1 
based on additional academic training. 66 Browo~]/foundthat .. educa.,. 
_... 
tional administrators with doctorates differed significantly in 
measured job satisfaction from those without doctorates. Directors 
and principals without doctorates received less satisfaction from 
their positions than those with doctorates. 
Iannone68 conducted a semi-structured interview of twenty 
secondary and twenty elementary school principals. Results indi-
cated that the job related factors such as achievement and recogni-
------ ---~------- . . .... ,,, .. ---········ . ' . ". . ··-· . '... , ... ~.- .. 
tion were significantly mentioned in principals' job satisfac-
tion. Recognition of achievements generally came from the 
principal's receiving a personal advancement either in status 
or salary. 
Gross and Napior•s69 ·results differed from those of Brown and 
Iannone, in that they found that there was not a significant differ-
ence in the relationship of formal academic training and indiv.idual 
job satisfaction among elementary and secondary level principals. 
Their research indicated the principals who received a bachelor's 
degree had the highest mean individual job satisfaction score. 
Those with a doctorate had the second highest job satisfaction, and 
those with a master's degree had the lowest mean score. 
.21 
Minority Student Concentration 
A review of literature on the question of the effect that the 
presence of minority students would have on the job satisfaction of 
principals resulted in inconsistent findings. This question seemed 
complicated by the fact that the results may be affected by the 
individual principal•s race. Brown70 examined this factor and found 
that ethnic identification was found to affect need satisf~ction. 
Brown studied thr.ee levels of principalship: elementary, junior 
high and senior high. He found that elementary and junior high 
principals with a school minority population ot: 20% or more received 
less satisfaction from their jobs than those with fewer minority 
students• Conversely,. minority student population of 20% or more 
did not make a difference with senior high principa1.s. 
Dav·~-~-~~~~t71.concluded'tnal a'ssistant prin'cfpals we·re not · 
;>; _-.. ,, 
affected by race in the performance of their jobs and in the sati s-
.·.~ ) h .,4: lU/J,_,., 
'faction derived from doing that job. The job satisfaction of a.~s'1s- cJ· 
tant principals has no relationship to the racial makeup of the 
school. 
Conceptual Framework 
Current theories oL)ob sat~s~~<:;t'ion may. be classifed as either· 
process or content in orientation. 
I'· • ., • '" ~-f ~·. •' -, -' '• '<'• -• , -. , -' ' • ' ·;}," ' ,'0 • o,>i'e ~,,, • 
The process theories attempt 
--,.~---~· ,,__,_, ··<·--~~ ' 
to detennine specific types or classes of variables such as needs 
,> ,_.: • 
and values l;>ecause they can be causally re·levant ·or they can com,. 
bine to predict overall job satisfaction. Theories in the 
process approach include the expectancy, discrepancy, ~nd equity.;· 
~ . --.....,. ~ .. ~~·.....:...:~.;.;., .. '·""···" 
/ ., 
\ 
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theories. 72 Maslow's need hierarchy and Herzberg's motivator-hygiene 
theories are important examples of the content theories. These two 
. . . 
theories attempt to identify the needs that must be satisfied or 
the values that must be attained in order for a person to be satis-
. . . 73 
fied with the job. 
Expectancy Theory 
The e)(pectan_cy theory, a cognitive approach to motivation, is 
. ·- ' 
generally attributed to Vroom. 74 This theory is based upon the 
definition of motivalion as being a process governing choices among 
foms of voluntary activity. Threeessential concepts are to be 
found in the theory. They are expectancy, the belief that one''s 
efforts will lead to a successful performance; valence, the degree 
of attractiveness or desirability a person relates to a reward; 
and instrumentality, the belief that a certain behavior is essential 
in attaining a given reward or satisfying a valence. 
_,/··the theory states that motivation is a function of the expec-
. tcihcy of attaining a certain outcome in performing a certain act 
)multiplied by the value of the outcome for the perfqnner. Outcomes 
"-which have high expectations of being realized and which are highly 
valued will direct the individual to exert much effort in the per-
formance of the task. Outcomes that have high expectations and 
neutra 1 or negative va 1 ues wi 11 reduce , the degree of effort 
·-_-.,_.., 
vidual is ready to exert. Outcomes with comparatively low levels 
of expectancies or neutral valuations will not influence an indi-
vidual's level of motivation. 
Vroom • s expectancy theory of motivation has recei·ved support 
. t . 
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. b f t d. . G 1 b . th d C . 75 f d th t 1n a num er .o s u 1es. 1a ra1 an umm1ngs oun a pro-
ductivity was directly related to the degree that workers felt that 
high productivity was instrumental in satisfying goals that were 
important. Pritchard and Sanders 76 surveyed government workers and 
found that the expectancy model predicted the employee's self-
reported effort very well, but not to the same extent as· the superior's 
ratings of employee effort. Vroom77 himself found that 76 percent 
of the students he studied chose to work for employers they ranked 
as being the most instrumental in meeting goals. 
Not all research findings have been positive. Behling and 
78 Starke suggest that individual decisions are not made in a step-
by-step process as suggested by the expectancy theory. Another 
criticism is that it fails to take into account differences in 
people's feeling about what outcanes they should receive. 79 The 
expectancy theory has been widely used in industrial and organiza-
tional psychology. However, canparatively very little research has 
been conducted in the field of education.aa 
Discrepancy Theory 
The discrepancy theory is based on the assumption that job 
satisfaction is determined by the discrepancy between the actual 
reward a person receives and sane other reward level. This 110ther 
reward" level is usually put in terms of what reward level the person 
feels should be recetved or what the person expects to receive. 81 
The difference in choice of what reward level is used has resulted 
in the development of three theoretical approaches to the discrepancy 
theory. 82 Katze11 83 represents one such theoretical approach in which he 
! 
presents satisfaction as the difference between some actual and de-
A k ' 84 sired amount of reward. second approach is presented by Loc e, 
which differsfrom Katzell' s in that he stresses that perceived \,~'"'-' 
di s~r.~p.ancy is more important than actual discrepancy. He argues 
. ' ' .... . '• '' -'·· '"~ 
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that only unfilfilled desires can cause dissatisfaction and that 
satisfaction is the result of a comparison of fulfillment and desires 
or ideals. According to Locke, the best measure of job satisfaction 
is a simple difference in what one wants from his job and what one 
perceives that he is receiving. 85 Porter presents the third theore-
tical approach which compares the difference between how much of a 
t ·-reward there should be in a job and how much of a particular reward 
there actually is in order to determine the measure of job satisfac-
tion. Most discrepancy theories have a weakness in that they do not 
make it clear how to distinguish .. ~'fssatisfacti()n due to over-reward with 
dissatisfaction due to under-reward. 86 
.. J 'r) 
\F 
Inequity Theory 
Adams 87 developed the social inequity theory based on the theory 
of cognitive dissonance. The inequity theory has as its tenet that 
individuals exchange their services in the fonn of education, exper-
ience, skill, and effort for incentives. The individual then makes 
a decision as to whether the exchange is equitable. If the individual's 
work motivation is satisfied exactly by the organizations incenti.ves, 
then no inequity exists and job satisfaction is high. If the needs 
I 
of the individual are greater than the rewards received for work, 
then inequity exists which lead to job dissatisfaction. However, if 
the rewards exceed the individuals needs, then the inequity leads 
25 
to positive job satisfaction. 
The presence of inequity will motivate the individual to achieve 
equity or to decrease inequity. The strength of this motivation will 
vary directlywith the amount of inequity. Satisfaction will increase 
while inequity decreases. 88 
The basic postulate of the inequity theory is that job satis-
faction levels are related to the perceived difference between what 
is expected or desired to be a_!!lr and ___ !J:~~o~-~~l .. e r~turn (individual 
motivation) and.what is actually experienced in the job situation 
(organizational incentives).89 The revised Educational Work Components 
·-- "'·'' '"'~-~-- -· . 
Study and the Incentive Scale, developed by Miskel et ~.,90 which 
used as the means of determining the level of equity in this study 
demonstrated considerable strength in measuring motivational and 
incentive factors. These ~ns~tTuments· have been used in determining1: 
inequity in perceived ideal and real organizational incentives for 
teachers. Adams comnents on the inequity thoery by stating that: 
The analysis of inequity in terms of discrepancies 
between a man's job inputs and job outcomes ... should 
result in a better understanding of one aspect of social 
conflict and should increase the degree of control that 
may be exercised over it. In moving toward an under-
standing of inequity, we increase our knowledge of our 
most basic productive resource, the human organism. 
Most of the research on the equity theory seems to support it.s 
basic concepts. For example, Adams and Rosenbaum92 found that when a 
person is paid by piecework, his output would be greater when he perceives 
his piecework rate as deserved. Andrews 93 found that subjects who felt 
that they were getting a higher piece rate than they deserved, based 
on previous experience, decrease their work output, while individuals 
receiving less than they felt they deserved increased their production. 
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The findings above suggest that the equity theory is useful in explain-
ing motivation at work. Valenzi and Andrews94 mention that the theory 
has a particular shortcoming in that it lacks specificity about the 
theory•s underlying motivational processes and methods which people 
will use in reducing the tension by a perceived inequity. 
The process models of job satisfaction have recei'ved some criti-
cism for not establishing theoretical frameworks that define the number 
and nature of specific job related needs. These models also have been 
criticized because theorists could not reach a clear distinction 
between needs and values. Themanner in which these two concepts 
should be combined in a formula to determine job satisfaction levels 
0 1 t 0 d 95 1s a so ques 1one . 
Hierarchy of Needs 
Maslow•s hierarchy of needs is perhaps the most publicized theory 
of motivation and pe~sonality. 96 Of all the theories describing man•s 
psychological needs, Maslow•s content theory has. been the most notable 
in the impact it has had on the thinking of organizational theorists 
such as McGregor, 97 Argyris98 and on the empirical work of Porter99 
and Beer. 100 The major hypothesis in Maslow•s theory is that needs 
form a hierarchy (Table I). 
The hierarchy of needs concept is based on the premise that 
(1) the behavior of an individual is dominated and determined by the 
most basic needs which are not totally satisfied; (2) the individual 
will progressively seek need satisfaction starting with the most 
basic and moving up the hierarchy; and (3) that the·more basic needs 
in the hierarchy are 11 prepotent 11 in that they will take precedence 
Higher 
Level 
Needs 
Lower 
Level 
Needs 
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TABLE I 
MASLOW'S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS THEORY 
OF HUMAN MOTIVATION 
Needs 
Level 5 
Self-Actuali-
zation or Self-
Fulfillment 
Level 4 
Esteem 
Level 3 
Belonging, 
Love, and 
Social 
Activity 
Level 2 
Safety and 
Security 
Level 1 
Physiological 
Physiological and Psychological 
Indicators 
Achievement of Potential 
Maximum Self-Development, 
Creativity, and Self-Expression 
Self-Respect-Achievement, 
Competence, and Confidence 
Deserved Respect of Others-Status, 
Recognition, Dignity, and 
Appreciation 
Satisfactory Associations with 
Others 
Belonging to Groups 
Giving and Receiving Friendship 
and Affecti·on 
Protection Against Danger and 
Threat 
Freedom from Fear, Anxiety, and 
Chaos 
Need for Structure, Order, Law, 
Limits, and Stability 
Hunger 
Thirst 
Sex 
Taste 
Smell 
Touch 
Sleep 
over all the higher needs. Maslow does not insist that the more 
prepotent needs have to be totally satisfied before the less pre-
potent ones. Maslow also realizes that there are to be exceptions 
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to the theory. An example of this exception would be a person who has 
a strong enough ideal to give up everything. 
The lower level needs will never be satisfied completely, and, if 
satisfation of these needs is deprived for any p.eriod of time, they 
become important motivators. A completely satisfied need will not be 
an effective behavior motivator. Esteem and self-actualization are 
usually not satisfied and must be pursued indefinitely for more satis-
faction once they become important needs of the individual. 
Locke presents what he feels are five dificiencies with Maslow•s 
theory: 
1. Maslow provides no evidence of proof that indicate that 
the hierarchy of needs are real needs. 
2. No intelligible definition of self-actualization is pre-
sented in Maslow•s writings. 
3. Maslow implies that there is a near-perfect correspondence 
between needs and values. Locke disagrees saying " ... while 
needs by definition are innate and universal, one can observe 
that men differ enormously in what they value both within 
and between cultures." 
4. Maslow presents an inconsistency in writing that needs 
will bring about action toward fulfillment and on the 
other hand presenting thi 0~oncept that needs call up· only 
the felt desires to act. ' ·· · 
5. Maslow shows a contradicttan when he says that needs are 
fulfilled in hierarchical order and then makes the state-
ment that behavior tends to be determined by several or 
all of the basic needs simultaneously rather than by only 
one. 
Schneider and Alderfer102 and Lawler and Suttle103 have criticized 
Maslow•s hierarchy of needs theory mainly on its inability to support 
the hierarchy of prepotency concept. Maslow himself pointed out that 
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his theory was of primary use only as a framework for future research 
and not as a model that could be accepted without question. Although 
Maslow•s theory is well known, it is very difficult to test. 104 
Two-Factor Theory 
Herzberg, Mausner and Snyderman105 developed a theory of job 
satisfaction which has changed much of the thought concerning the 
traditional theories based on the assumption that job satisfaction 
and dissatisfaction are on opposite ends of singl~ continuum. The new 
theory proposes that they were two separate and parallel continua. 
In developing the two-factor or motivation-hygiene theory, Herzberg, 
Mausner, Peterson, and Capwe11 106 interviewed 203 accountants and 
engineers using critical incident research methodology. Each subject 
was asked to describe events he experienced at work which resulted 
in a marked improvement as well as experiences which resulted in a 
decrease in job satisfaction. The results indicated that positive job 
experiences were dominated by references to intrinsic aspects of the 
job while negative experiences were dominated by references to extrinsic 
aspects of the job situation. 
Wolf107 pointed out that the motivator factor has been called 
the intrinsic factor, the satisfiers, and the job content factor. The 
hygiene factor is called the maintenance factor, the extrinsic factor, 
the di ssati sfi ers, or the job-context factor. Job factors which were 
.. 
indicative of positive job experiences or lead to job satisfaction were 
achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility, and advancement. 
Factors which were associated with negative job experiences or contri-
buted very little to job satisfaction were company policy and 
administration, supervision, interpersonal relations, working condi-
tions and salary. 
Job satisfaction is determined by how the individual feels about 
the content of his job while dissatisfaction is determined by the 
feeling the individual has concerning job-context. The theory asserts 
that the absence of motivators does not cause dissatisfaction, only 
the absence of satisfaction. The presence of hygienes do not bring 
about satisfaction, only the absence of dissatisfaction. 
Extrinsic rewards produce momentary satisfaction, but these lead 
to higher expectations and demands for more rewards. Eventually, 
extrinsic rewards can lead only to dissatisfaction in societies where 
physical well-being and security are reasonably well provided. Hygiene 
factors do not relate to the job directly. They are concerned with 
the contextual elements of work. 108 
Grigaliumas and Herzberg109 report that the motivator-hygiene 
theory .has influenced the initiation of over fifty studies using 
this theory up to 1971. It has been one of the most widely used 
methodologies for determining job satisfaction up to that date. 
Additional studies using this theory, such as the research of Miske1 110 
and Schmidt111 show that the theory is still a tool used in determining 
job satisfaction. 
Herzberg's two-factor theory has been widely used, and as such, 
has been open to criticisms from researchers of motivation. House and 
Wigdor112 summarize the weaknesses as follows: first, it is methodo1o-
gically bownd; second~ it is founded on faulty research; and third, 
it is inconsistent with past research on satisfaction and motivation. 
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According to Vroom, the theory can be criticized methodologi-
cally because when the original study was conducted in 1959 by Herzberg 
and associates it was: 
... possible that obtained differences between stated 
sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction stem from de-
fensive processes within the individual respondent. Persons 
may be more likely to attribute the causes of satisfaction 
to their own achievements and accomplishments on the job. 
On the other hand, they may be more likely to attribute 
their dissatisfaction not to personal inadequacies or 
deficiencies, but to factors in the work environment, 
i.e. obstacles presented by company policies or super-
vision.113 · 
In addition, procedural deficiencies have been noted in the 
theory. One of the major deficiencies is that the .r.at.er who in in-
terpreting the subjects' responses could contaminate the dimensions 
of the study. A more objective approach would be to have the respon-
dents do the rating and performing the necessary evaluations, as 
opposed to the rater performing it. 
In one study, Dunnet and associates114 asked over 500 people in 
six occupations to describe a previously satisfying and dissatisfying 
job situation by choosing from among 36 preselected and scaled state-
ments. The statements were analyzed, and it was found that some 
hygiene factors were associated with satisfying events, while some 
of the motivator factors were associated with dissatisfying events. 
This result is inconsistent with Herzberg's theory. The research 
indicated that highly satisfied people are not necessarily highly 
motivated and produce more. A major portion of the criticism of the 
theory stems from the lack of an explicit statement of the theory. 
At least five different versions of the two-factor theory have 
deve 1 oped. 115 
Maslow's and Herzberg's theories have a number of similarities. 
Table II compares Maslow's need-hierarchy model and Herzberg's moti-
vator-hygiene model. It can be noted that Herzberg's motivators 
are more or less analogous to Maslow's higher order needs and that 
Herzberg's hygiene factors are comparable to the lower order needs 
of Maslow. However, there are several important differences between 
the models. Maslow assumes that any unsatisfied need can be a moti-
vator, while Herzberg feels that only higher-order needs can serve 
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as motivators. Herzberg also feels that unsatisfied needs can be found 
in the motivator and hygiene areas simultaneously. 116 
Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman117 further related the two-
factor theory of job satisfaction to the need-hierarchy theory pre-
sented by Maslow. They asserted that factors which lead to positive 
attitudes about a job have done so because they have the potential for 
meeting a person's need for self-actualization. The job would present 
an important opportunity for a person to experience self-actualization. 
In addition while performing the tasks required of the job, rewards 
would be obtained which would reinforce self-actualization. Accord-
·'· 
ingly, the satisfiers and motivators of the job itself will motivate 
the individual to seek fulfillment of his needs for self-:actual,.iz.a-
tion. 
~· . 
Dissatisfiers or hygienes are similar to safety and.physio}ogical 
needs. Hygienic factors must satisfy individual neeqs for working 
conditions, interpersonal relations, fair treatment and job security. 
When the job environment satisfies these needs, dissatisfaction with 
the job will be reduced. Since the hygienes pert~ in only to the job·· 
·.surroundings, hygienic factors usually do not have the potential to 
i-• ·• 
TABLE II 
MASLOW'S NEED-HIERARCHY MODEL COMPARED 
WITH HERZBERG'S MOTIVATOR-
HYGIENE MODEL 
Maslow 
Self-Actualization 
1:: 
.o,...,,lfl 
·s.. 
-------------------------- ~ 0 ~~ 
Self-Esteem 
Belonging and 
Affiliation 
Safety and Security 
Physiological 
Needs 
.,... ~ 
+.lL.I-
0 
::::E: 
Ill 
S-
o 
+.l 
u 
n:s 
LL.. 
(J) 
1:: 
(J) 
.,... 
Herzberg 
Work Itself 
Achi evenent 
Responsibility 
Recognition 
Advancement 
Status 
Interpersonal Relations 
Supervision 
Peers 
Subordinates 
Supervision-Technical 
Company Policy and 
Administration 
Job Security 
Working Conditions 
Salary 
Personal Life 
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become motivators. 
Sergiovanni 118 replicated the Herzberg study and concluded that 
satisfiers and dissatisfiers tended to be mutually exclusive among 
34 
educators. He found that pos1ttve attitudes were related to the work 
itself, while negative attitudes related to work conditions. 
Blum119 showed similar conclusions. He found that the desire 
for security is a personal element among workers. Persons who choose 
jobs where motivators or satisfiers were high were less concerned 
with security. The desire for security can be a factor in job selec-
tion. Williams120 found support for Blum's conclusion that low-risk 
takers were more concerned with extrinsic work characteristics, and 
high-risk takers were more concerned in intrinsic characteristics. 
Borgatta, Ford, and Bohrnstedt121 developed the Work Components 
Study Questionnaire to merge and operationalize Herzbergs• two-factor 
theory with Blum's findings concerning security desires among workers. 
Miskel and Heller122 developed the Educational Work Components Study 
from the vJork Components Study. The Educat i ona 1 Work Components Study 
! 
measured motivational factors within the educational settinQ. In 
order to measure real incentives or conditions the Incentive Scale 
was developed. It was developed by revising the Educational 
Work Components Study to appear as incentives actually operating in 
the system. In changing the orientation of the Educational Work Compon-
ents Study from an instrument measuring work motivation to one measur-
ing incentives actually operating within the job, it was possible 
to obtain information concerning what is important.to the individual in 
his work and if these things are actually occurring. 
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Summary 
This chapter presents a review of literature related to motivation 
and job satisfaction. A brief historical overview of the theories 
of job attitudes is presented, including the traditional, human re-
lations, and human resources models. The concept of job satisfaction 
is then analyzed and distinguished from other related concepts such 
as performance and rewards. Possible confounding variables which may 
or may not influence the level of job satisfaction are scrutinized 
through a review of current literature. A review of the process and 
content theories of job satisfaction is presented and critically 
analyzed. The process theories of job satisfaction include the expec-
tancy theory, discrepancy theory, and the theory upon which this study 
is based, the inequity theory. The content theories are represented 
by Maslow•s hierarchy of needs theory and Herzberg•s two-factor theory. 
These two theories are the basis for the construction and content of 
the Educational Work Components Study and Incentive Scale. The measured 
difference between the scores of these two instruments determines the 
measured 11 inequity 11 on which this study is founded. 
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CHAPTER III 
RATIONALE AND HYPOTHESIS 
Nearly all the research on work motivation in the past has 
limited itself to the study of industry and industrial employees. 
Descriptive, explanative, and predictive theoretical models, and also 
empirical inv~stigations which specifically relate to wo~k attitudes 
of educators are limited in number and scope. 1 
One such theoretical model which has been applied to the educa-
tional setting is Inequity Theory upon which this study is based. 
Social Inequity Theory was first developed by March and Simon2 and 
Adams, 3 as a framework for studying job satisfaction among individual 
employees. 
Briefly stated, the inequity theory claims that: 
Inequity exists for the individual whenever his per-
ceived job inputes and/or outcomes stand psychologically 
in obverse relation to what he perceives are the in-
puts and{or outcomes of similar individuals. 
The theory implies that (1) the presence of inequity will motivate 
the individual to achieve equity or reduce inequity; (2) the strength 
of motivation to achieve equity will vary directly with the amount 
of inequity; and (3) that satisfaction increases as inequity de-
creases.4 
The first application of the use of the inequity theory as it 
relates to educators was conducted by Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatle.v5 
in which they studied the relationship between individual work motivation 
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and organizational incentives in predicting levels of job satisfac-
tion among both elementary and secondary administrators in Kansas. 
They found that of six discrepancies on job satisfaction produced a 
significant R2 of .21 for principals. The effect of only one possible 
confounding variable was partialed out, that of primary life interest. 
This variable was found to influence job satisfaction. 
Hackman and Lawler6 suggest that the more an individual believes: 
that he can obtain a valued result by engaging in some particular 
behavior or class of behaviors, the more likely he is to engage in 
that behavior. However, this behavior depends on the extent to which 
they satisfy his needs for intrinsic, extrinsic, and risk propensity 
factors. Consequently a theoretical conclusion can be made that in-
dividual work motivation attitudes and the perceived organizational 
incentives are logically related to each other and to job satisfaction. 
The present study seeks to apply the theory of inequity in pre-
dicting the level of job satisfaction among high school principals 
and assistant principals, thus the major hypothesis of this study: 
The inequity between individual work motivation factors 
and organizational incentives will be inversely related 
to the level of job satisfaction. 
Current literature suggests, and reason demands, that there are 
confounding variables that may influence a person's level of satis-
faction on the job. A number of confounding variables have been 
identified for examination in this study because research and/or 
intuition suggests that these variables may have an effect on educa-
tors' levels of job satisafaction. These variables are: primary 
life interests, level o~education. hierarchical position held, 
minority student concentration, school size, respondent's age, years 
in present position, years in education, population density, and full 
or part time position. Each will be discussed in turn. 
The variable of primary life interest has been shown to have 
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an affect on job satisfaction. Miskel, DeFrain, and Wilcox7 suggest 
that a person experiences a wide range of activities in daily life and 
that an individual has preferences for doing activities in a chosen 
setting. These areas of preferences present the direction of an 
individual's concentration and strong involvements, which yield satis-
faction. In the remaining areas of required behavior that possibly 
include the job, little need may exist for self-realization and achieve-
ment. Dubin and Champoux,8 Miskel and Gerhardt, 9 and Miskel, Glasnapp 
and Hatley10 support the importance of job related primary life inter-
est in their research, positively relating it to increased job satis-
faction. 
Another variable which has been shown to have an effect on job 
satisfaction is the level of education. Industrial psychologists 
researching job satisfaction among business executives consistently 
conclude that job satisfaction is highly correlated with status. 11 
Iannone,12 when interviewing secondary and elementary school princi-
pals, also found similar results concluding that achievenent and 
recognition were significantly mentioned by principals as contributing 
to their job satisfaction. Recognition of achievements generally 
came from the principals receiving a personal advancement either in 
status or salary. Iannone found that an earned doctorate can be 
associated with recognition and status, and as such contributes 
positively to a principal's level of job satisfaction. Brown•s13 
study lends support to this suggestion. He found that principals 
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without doctorates received less satisfaction from their position 
than those with doctorates. 
The level of job satisfaction has been known to be affected 
by the variable of hierarchical position. As a rule, organizational 
; 
reward systems are structured so that when a person is promoted it 
is equivalent to having more of one's needs satisfied. The sati s- -J-(...A .. ,V\tAI~ 
~i~ .. ~ •. pt 
faction of additional needs may 
the job. 14 A number of studies 
lead to increased satisfaction with b~--
~· C>""tj~ +'f) 
investigating employee position ~ ~~ 
,.... +.~· 
within an organization as it relates to job satisfaction have agreed 
that hierarchical position has an effect on the level of job satis-
faction. Recent studies by Graham,15 Edel ,16 El Salmi and Cummings,17 
and Ivancevich18 reported that high level administrators generally G~A. \<J-... 
experience greater satisfaction from their jobs than lower level uV' fo f. 
administrators. 
Another variable that is shown to influence the level of satis-
faction with the job is minority student concentration. Quite fre-
quently, educational journals and news media refer to the 11minority 11 
or ethnic problem. School administrators faced with this problem, 
whether real or imaginary, could consider themselves not as well 
off as those administrators without the problem. This problem may be 
a factor in influencing the amount of job satisfaction experienced 
by educational administrators. Brown19 concluded in his research 
that there was a statistically significant relationship between admini-
strator's need satisfaction and the minority student composition. 
School size may be a variable that has an influence on job 
satisfaction. As schools become larger, there is a tendency for 
actninistrative roles to become more defined. This may lead to 
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increased role identity by the principal. Personal autonomy of the 
principal may also be increased as schools become larger because higher 
level administrators play less a role in the daily operation of the 
school, leaving the principal the chief decision maker. Increased 
role identity and. personal autonomy may lead to a higher level of job 
satisfaction among principals. 20 Mifflin's21 study lends support to 
this reasoning. He concluded that secondary principals of schools 
with large enrollments rated themselves significantly higher in 
general job satisfaction and in intrinsic job satisfaction than 
did secondary principals of schools with medium and small enrollments. 
The variable age may have an effect in a person's level of 
satisfaction with the job. 1he relationship between one's age and 
his satisfaction on the job has been found generally to be "U-shaped;" 
that is, following a pattern of youthful enthusiasm, followed by 
decreasing zeal in the thirties and forties, and, later in life, in-
creased satisfaction. In a review of literature, Herzberg, Mausner, 
Peterson, and Capwe11 22 found general agreement on this phenomenon. 
Prichard, in a subsequent review of literature, suggests: 
That there is some relationship between age and job 
satisfaction ... Most, if.~ot all, of the studies 
indicate that there is relatively high satisfaction 
in the early parts of the job career, a decline in 
the late twenties and thirties, a dip in the2middle forties, after which job satisfaction rises. 3 
Plant24 found there was a significant relationship between the age 
of teachers and their job satisfaction, while Merri11 25 reported a 
"moderate" relationship. 
The variable of years in present position may have an effect on 
job satisfaction. Brown, 26 in a study relating fourteen variables 
and educational administrator's job satisfaction, found that there 
was a positive relationship between years in present position and 
job satisfaction. Brown suggested the following explanation, that 
for administrators who are upward mobile, that longevity in position 
27 . 
would be negatively related to job satisfaction. Lawler suggests 
that years. in present position may have a curvilinear relationship 
to job satisfaction, that is, high satisfaction among young and old 
workers and low satisfaction among middle-age workers. 
The variables of years in education, population density, and 
full or part time position were also selected by the research as 
variables which might have an effect on high school administrator's 
job satisfaction. 
The preceeding discussion indicates the importance of the fol-
lowing control hypothesis: 
The inequity between individual work motivation factors 
and organizational incentives will be inversely related 
to job satisfaction, controlling for primary life inter-
ests, position, minority student concentration, average 
daily attendance, degree, years in education, years in 
present position, full or part time position, age and 
population density. 
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CHAPTER IV 
METHOD 
Introduction 
The purpose of this studyj~ to investigate whether the inequity 
-------------~--·--·· 
between individual work motivation factors and organizational incen-
tives will predict job satisfaction among high school administrators 
(principals and assistant principals). This investigation will 
also examine factors likely to intervene in the hypothesized relation-
ships, that is, personal, organizational, and situational factors. 
This chapter includes the conceptual and operational definitions 
of the variables, selection of population and sample, a description 
of the instrumentation, and the procedures used in data collection 
and analysis. 
Conceptual and Operational Definitions 
of Variables. 
The definitions provided below are presented to provide a clear 
understanding of the concepts and variables in the manner that they 
were used in the present study. 
Work Motivation, Incentives and Inequity 
,...,... "";"··--···:~·--~~, 
/ \ 
(Work Motivati~n_:/)Motivation is defined as a complex of forces 
startfng--a1'1cr-ke'eping a person at work in an organization. These are 
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the forces (drives, instincts, tension states, psychological mechan-
isms) inside the person which start and maintain his activity toward 
achieving personal goals. 1 
Six unidimensional factors were identified by Borgatta and 
can be used to describe work motivation jn the educational organi-
zation: 
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1. Potentia 1 for Persona 1 Cha 11 enge and Deve 1 opment: Indicates 
desire for creativity and responsibility in the job. 
2. Competitiveness Desirability and Reward of Success: Indicates 
whether an individual seeks job situations in which the salary is deter-
mined by merit, the competition is keen, and the emphasis is on accomp-
1 i shment. 
3. Tolerance for Work Pressure: Indicates attitudes toward 
situations where the work load might be excessive .. 
4. Conservative Security: Indicates individual desire for 
security with well-defined promotion guidelines and job routines. 
5. Willingness to Seek Reward in Spite of Uncertainty versus 
Avoidance of Uncertainty: Indicates the individual's willingness 
to do interesting work even though it might be a temporary job. 
6. Surround Concerns: Indicates the person's concern with the 
hygienic aspect of the job. 2 
The original 66 item Work Canponents Study Questionnai.re developed 
by Borgatta3 was devised to merge and operationalize Herzberg•s4 
two-factor theory with Blum•s5 findings concerning security orien~ 
tation of industrial workers. Borgatta devised ten categories that 
he believed had correspondence to Herzberg's first arid second 
level factors. An inclusive list of content ideas and items under 
. / 
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each category was drawn up. The list was then screened by experts 
for intelligibility, length, redundancy and problems of format de-
sign. The resulting items were administered to 323 subjects. The 
results were factor analyzed, and six factors were extracted that had 
reasonably clear definitions and promised some degree of independence. 6 
These six factors were listed and defined above. Kerlinger7 supports· 
strument's construct validity. 
---~i~k~~ ·a~;,·~~;:-;a··~nd Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley9 modified 
"---.. .........,_...,..,..,,.....,.~._.,...~,.,,.,.._.-,,•,f""'""'.,'''"'~~·~•---·'' •-<~·<,,,,,__.,.,.. . .,,,.,...._, __ • __ •.............,.~-.,,.. .. ..-.w.-;·c~·-·~'·'·. l'1~ta~,,._;~~-'' •.,..,, 
the Borgatta instrument to fit the educational setting by replacing 
......... 
words relating to industrial work situations with words pertaining 
to work in an educational setting. Three factor analytic tethniques 
were used to test the instrument's reliability when adapted to the 
,.·-,\. 
educational setting. The revised instrument was named the Educa-
tional Work Components Study and consisted of 49 items, a reduction 
in items accomplished through factor analysis. Miskel 10 further 
reduced the Educational Work Components Study from 49 to 36 items 
through factor analysis. The factor loadings for the 36 item 
r<.--Educational Work Components Study are to be found in Appendix A.~-
The instrument upon which the measurement of work motivation in 
this study is based is the 36 item Educational Work Components Study 
Questionnaire developed by Miskel. 11 Miskel's instrument has 
evolved from several other forms;. each has been revised through 
factor analysis until it took the form of the present 36 item ques-
tionnaire, whose items are responded to on a five point Likert scale. 
For the purpose of this study one item was eliminated from Miskel 's 
36 item questionnaire because it did not load on any factor above 
.30, leading to the use of a 35 item Educational Work Components 
Study Questionnaire. 
The reliability estimates of the Borgatta12 original six 
factor, 66 item Work Components Study ranged from .65 to .85, 
while the estimation for the six factor, 49 item Educational Work 
Component Study13 ranged from .70 to .83. The reliability of 
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Miskel •s14 36 item Educational Work Components Study instrument with 
a range of .72 to .84, compares very favorably with the above two 
instrument forms as does the 35 item Educational Work Components Study 
Questionnaire used in this study. The 35 item Educational Work Compo-
nents Study Questionnaire had Cronbach Reliability Coefficients ranging 
from .65 to .81. Specific alpha coefficients for each o~ the six 
factors in the 36 and 35 item Educational Work Components Study are 
to be found in Appendix A. 
··-· 
counterpart to individual motivation; that is, incentives are what 
a working person receives from the employing organization in return 
for being a productive member. Incentives, then, are the rewards 
or punishments given by an organization for an individual's contri-
b t . 15 u 1 on. 
To measure incentives operating in educational organizations, 
items of the six factors of the 49 item Educational Work Components 
Study Questionnaire were rewritten by Miskel, Glasnapp and Hatley16 
to appear as incentives. This was accomplished by, first, changing 
the tense of the items from the past to the present and, second, 
by changing the Incentive Scale's directives to refer to a dif-
ferent frame of reference. For example, with the Educational 
// 
/!]:" 
" 
Work Components Study Questionnaire, the respondents read 11 Ideally, 
I prefer a job ..• 11 ,., while with the Incentive Scale Questionnaire, 
the respondents read, 11 In my present ...... 
Incentives to work in this study are measured by a 35 item 
Incentive Scale Questionnaire. This questionnaire was·ldeveloped 
by selecting items from the 49 item Incentive Scale Questionnaire 
that matched questions from the 35 item Educational Work Components 
Study Questionnaire. The result was a 35 item Incentive Scale 
Questionnaire used in this study. Factor loadings for the 49 item 
Incentive Scale Questionnaire, along with reliability estimates 
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for 35 item Incentive Scale Questionnaire, are provided in Appendix A. 
Any interpretation of data involving the 35 item Incentive Scale 
Questionnaire should be made keeping in mind the low estimates or 
reliability reported. 
_.,, ~ ~ ~-'"' '"' <'<.~.-·'-'""'-"'. ,_ ,.,_- .. ..,, , ..... ,.·.--.:-····':""·" _, ... ,, . ,. . \• ., . ~~~.-~ ........ r,,,.,_ "' . -~--~,~~.. ""'-~'"""' •. ,.._, __ ,_ .• , .......r-
,.<'''•''"'e'••'''"i~~gwi ty. The variable of inequity is conceptually defined 
as the difference between what is expected or desired as a fair and 
l 
{ reasonable return (individual motivation) and what is actually ex eri 
; . . ,..P~· •. 
~;~;;::~~:i·~~~~~::t~:~~~;:~:~~~· :~c:n:~~::;~~J 
1/ according to the way his position is defined for him. He goes on '\, 
'I to write that the educator anticipates a relationship between the \ 
expected performance and the school district's rewards. If the l 
( educator performs and the anticipated rewards are not forthcoming, ~ 
I or if he perceives the rewards as negative, a condition of inequity,~/ I I / 
exists. 
In order to measure this concept of inequity each of the total 
scores of the six factors on the Educational Work Components Study 
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centive Scale Questionnaire, yielding six individual inequity scores. 
·-· • .. .o,_,'~ • :. -, .-.. -... ,;.•, ........ ,, .. ~.-. ·-~-~"''"-'~-·"'"""-·- .... -.' . 
Job Satisfaction . ' . 
.. 'i; 
Perhaps the best definition.~C?,i.,j.QtL,SaJ;isfaction as u.sed .in this 
. - ' .. --. ,....,. .. ~,.,....,.;~" ... - . . 9 ................. 
study is the one offeree""by ... Smith, et al.~.;,.ftey define· job 
'~ ...... ..,- ---~ ... - -~ .. 
satisfaction as 11 feel i ngs or"'irffective responses to facets in the 
situation. 11 They go on to state that "feelings of satisfaction are 
i 
a fair or reasonable return and what is e?(perienced. 11 
assumes that job satisfaction can be inferred from the individuaJ's 
attitude toward his work; the attitude v.ariable of job satisfaction 
is inferred from mental reactions to a job experience along a favor-
able-unfavorable continuum. The scale consists of eighteen items 
arranged in a five point Likert scale format.20 
The Brayfield and Rothe Index was originally administered·,td :231 
female office employees. The odd-even product moment reliability 
coefficient computed for this sample was .77, which was corrected by 
the Spearman-Brown formula to a reliability coefficient of .87. 
Evidence for the high validity of the index rests with its dif-
ferentiating power when applied to two groups that could reasonably 
be assumed to differ in job satisfaction. The index was admi'nistered 
to 91 subjects. An assumption was made that those persons employed 
in occupations appropriate to their expressed interest should, on the 
average. be more satisfied with their jobs than those subjects employed 
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in occupations inappropriate to their expressed interest in personnel 
work. The mean of the personnel groups was 76.9 with a standard 
deviation of 8.6 as com~ared to a mean of 65.4 with a standard devia-
tion of 14.02 for the non-personnel group. This difference of 11.5 
points is significant at the 1 percent level. The difference between 
the variances is also significant at the 1 percent ~evel. The Bray-
field and Rothe Index correlated .92 with scores on the Hoppock job 
satisfaction scale. 
Control and Demographic Variables 
Primary Life Interests 
The control variable of Primary Life Interests was measured 
because it was suspected that it may effect the relationship between 
inequity and job satisfaction in this study. This variable is an 
affective indicator of the extent to which the job is of primary 
focus in the life of the respondent. 21 Dubin 22 supports Strau~e23 
when he stated that 11 given the wide range of areas of dailY life. 
each person selects only a few as primary life interest. 11 
The operational measure of this variable is an instrument developed 
by Miskel ~t ~. 24 (See Appendix D). The instrument provides info.nna-
tion on the level of a respondent's job related primary life interest 
and not whether the primary life interest lies in some facet of life 
outside of work. The instrument's items basically ask the respondents 
to indicate which is more important, "their job," or "other interest." 
The instrument is composed of 7 items arranged in a five point Likert 
format that have a high face validity and internal consistency 
reli~bility estimate of .73. 
Degree 
This demographic variable refers to the highest college degree 
held by the respondent. The respondent was asked to indicate this 
information on the questionnaire provided (See Appendix D). 
Position 
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Another demographic variable refers to the professional posi-
tion held by the respondents, either principal or assistant principal. 
This data was obtained through a telephone call made to each school 
district's central administrative office. 
Average Daily Attendance 
The above demographic variable refers to the average number of 
students attending the respondent's high school daily. The respon-
dent was asked to provide this information on the questionnaire 
(See Appendix D). 
Minority Student Concentration 
This demographic variable refers to the total percentage of 
American Indians, Black, and Hispanic students attending respondent's 
high school. The questionniare requested the respondent to indicate 
the number or. percent of minority students attending his/her high 
school (See Appendix D). 
Years in Education 
Another.demographic variable refers to the number of years a 
respondent has been an educator. This information was obtained by 
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the questionnaire (See Appendix D). 
Full or Part Time Position 
This demographic variable refers to whether respondent holds 
full or part time position as either a principal or assistant princi-
pal. A telephone call was made to each school district's central 
administrative office to obtain this data. 
Population Density 
Another demographic varriable refers to the average number of 
persons per square mile residing within the county of which the re-
spondent's high school is located. This information was obtained 
from the 1979 Directory of Oklahoma. 
Sex 
This variable refers to the gender of the respondent. The 
information was obtained by the questionnaire (See Appendix D). 
This variable refers to the age in years of the respondent. 
The respondent was asked to provide this information on the question-
naire (See Appendix D). 
On November 26, 1979, questionnaires were mailed to a stratified 
random sample of 141 high school principals and assistant principals 
within the state of Oklahoma. Along with each questionnaire was an 
explanatory letter and a stamped, self-addressed envelope (See Appen-
dix C). All questionnai.res were coded so that follow-up letters 
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could be sent to non-respondents. The names of all respondents and 
non-respondents were kept confidential. By the end of two weeks, 
70_~:~_::,!'_~0.!-.t~~ Jluestjonna i <es_ba,d .been 9~np) ~~e~;;;;-,:;;:~~-;;;;:·· \ 
Another questionnatre was mailed to non-respondents on December 10, } 
1979. By December 21, 1979, 103 usable questionnatres, or 73 percent,;· 
had been completed and ret~rned. Data were tabulated from the 103 / 
·'' // ··"'~" usable questionnaires at hand. 
Statistical Procedures 
""'"!"/. (J~·A •. ~ I iD ' l <-'t"' • . lli'"'""''~ ""' 
r 
·, ·. ry f\.,071f"t· ~ I ~),/ h~~~ i? 
' ;; &1.~~. ~' ~.  '/"'~''· ', 
. f~l 
The data obtained from this study were keypunched and computer 
processed using programs available from the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences. In addition, an SPSS program was used to tabu-
late frequency counts for each variable. 
The following statistical techniques were used to analyze the 
data. Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were used to 
determine the relationship between each of the six discrepancies of 
work motivation and overall job satisfaction. In addition, Pearson 
product moment correlation coefficients were also used to determine 
the relationship between each control variable and overall job satis-
faction. First and tenth order partial correlation techniques were 
used to determine the effect of selected control and demographic 
variables in the above relationship (See Appendix E). A 95 percent 
confidence level was selected for this study. 
Sample Selection 
A stratified random sample of 20 percent of the public high school 
principals and their assistant principals wa~ selected for inclusion 
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in this study. Oklahoma's public high schools were divided into 
five size categories that served as the strata based on a 1979-80 
listing provided by the Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Associa-
tion. This li'sting divided Oklahana's High Schools by student 
average daily membership. A 20 percent sampile was drawn·from e~th 
of the five strata us:trig a table of random numbers. 
Data Call ecti on 
Data were collected on the following variables by means of a 
questionniare mailed to the sample: work motivation factors, organ-
izational incentive factors, overall job satisfaction, and primary 
life interest. Respondents were also asked to respond to certain 
demographic questions concerning themselves and school. They are: 
(1) highest degree, (2) average student attendance, (3) minority 
student concentration, (4) number of years in education, (5) number 
of years in present position, (6) sex, and (7) age. 
A telephone call was made to each school district's central 
administrative office seeking information as to the names and titles 
of the high school administrators, the high school mailing address 
and whether the administrators held full or part time positions. 
It was determined that all assistant administrators sampled in this 
study held the title of Assistant Principal. Information as to the 
population density of counties where high schools are located was 
obtained from the 1979 Directory of Oklahoma published by the Okla-
homa State Election Board. 
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CHAPTER V 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Introduction 
This study was designed to investigate whether the discrepancy 
, •.. ,, · ,;:, •. ; __ -_ ·c·,,;' :'h·.:~;/·•,,_.•!"\v•---'~·-· -~ "·' • • •< · ,. • 
between individual work motivation factors and to organizational· 
incentives predicts the level of job satisfaction among high 
--··-·-"'-""'-'''"'~·----·,...···---. ..... -"'""-'.' ~--~ , __ .,~ .. ,.,_,~~,.,.,..~' ,,.,..._ ~-"····· ,. ·> .. ~ ..... ,;...,. .... , .. -~·-:-~· .. ·»~-~-,, ,.._ ..... .• ..., -~· ···--~~\'""''''-~ .,.,~.,~ ... ,,..;, •", ··' ., .... ~ ........ .,, ..•.•. ,_"'•"''"''"•""''•'•· . .>' 
school administrators. The six independent factors measured by 
the Educational Work Components Study and the corresponding six 
factors of the Incentive Scale were selected to meas.ure this discre-
pancy. The Educational Work Components Study and Incentive Scale 
are each composed of 35 questions measuring the following six inde-
pendent factors of work motivation: (1) "Potential for Personal 
Challenge," (2) "Competitiveness Desirability and Reward of Success, 11 
(3) 11 Tolerance for Work Pressure, 11 (4) 11 Conservative Security,•• 
(5) 11 Willingness to See~ Rewa~d~" and (6) "Surround Concern." 
A review of the demographic data obtained from the 103 respondents 
who completed usable questionnaires for this study is provided here 
as a description of the pertinent characteristics of the sample and 
population. tJ-~-11 
Table III reveals the following d~-~ap~i= da:_~-~~~~~:= r•-' ::;;:.,_, 
spondents. Of the 103 respondentsr··gg (96.1 percent) were male. · 
' . The age range for all respondents was-1ran~·s-to--6£-"Wi'tli1;!8.:-6-percent 
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Variable 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Degree 
Bachelors 
Masters 
Doctorate 
Position Held 
Principal 
Assistant 
Principal 
Years in Present 
Position 
0-3 
4-8 
Over 8 
Position T~~e 
Full time 
Part time 
Years as Educator 
2-10 
11-15 
16-20 
Over 20 
Res~ondent's Age 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
Over 55 
lTABLE II I 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA DESCRIBING 
THE RESPONDENTS 
Frequency Frequency (Percent)* 
99 96.1 
4 3.9 
9 8.7 
92 89.3 
2 1.9 
73 70.9 
30 29.1 
45 43.7 
30 29.2 
28 27.1 
74 71.8 
29 28.2 
17 16.5 
31 30.3 
21 20.4 
34 32 .• 8 
19 18.6 
42 40.8 
29 28.3 
13 12.7 
Cumulative Frequency 
(Percent) 
96.1 
100.0 
8.7 
98.1 
100 .. 0 
70.9 
100.0 
43.7 
72.8 
100.0 
71.8 
100.0 
16.5 
46.6 
67.0 
100.0 
18.4 
59.2 
87.4 
100.0 
*Percentages not cumulative due to rounding error. 
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being 34 or younger, 40.8 percent between 35 and 44, 28.3 percent 
between 45 and 54, and 12.7 percent 55 and older. Respondents who 
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reported the master's degree as their highest degree earned repre-
sented 89.3 percent while the bachelor's, 8.7 percent, and doctorate, 
1. 9 percent. Respondents with three or 1 ess years experience in their 
present administrative--po_:~.~ion r.~Rt~J~fUJted4fJ~~p~~~:r,( ~Mile 4 to 
8 years, 29.2 percent, and over 8 years, 27.1 percent. Most of the 
respondents indicated that they were principals (70.9 percent) while 
assistant principals represented 29.1 percent. Administrators who 
held administrative positions of a full time nature canprised 71.8 
percent of the respondents. The range for respondents indicating 
their number of years of experience as an educator was from 2 to 39 
years with 16.5 percent reporting experience 10 years or less, 30.3 
percent 11 to 15 years, 20.4 percent 16 to 20 years, and 32.8 percent 
with over 20 years experience. 
Table IV indicates the demographic data acquired concerning 
respondents' coomunity .and school environment. The largest percentage 
of respondents (43.4 percent) indicated they were employed in high 
schools with under 250 students, 17.5 percent from 250 to 499, 
5.8 percent from 500 to 749, 9.7· percent from 750 to 999, and 14.6 
percent in high schools with over 1000 students, the range of this 
category was 42 to 1779 in average daily attendance. See Table \/: 
for a breakdown of average daily attendance according to position. 
When the respondents were asked to indicate the number or percent of 
minority students comprising their total student body population, 
the results indicated that over half (53.5 percent) of the high 
schools has 10 percent or less minority student student concentration, 
23.3 percent from 11 to 20 percent minority student concentration, 
and 23.3 percent with over 20 percent minority concentration. The 
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range for this category was from 0 to 90 percent. Of the high schools 
represented in this study, 42.8 percent were located'in counf'ies 
whose population density per square mi 1 e was 40 or 1 ess, 37 .l per-
cent from 41 to 80, and 20.3 percent with over 80 persons· per square · 
mile. The range for this category is from 4 persons per square mile 
to 772. 
TABLE IV 
·. DEMOGRAPHIC DATA DESCRIBING THE SCHOOL 
THE COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT 
Variable Frequency Frequency Cumulative Frequency (Percent)* (Percent) 
Average Dail~ 
Attendance 
42-249 54 53.4 53.4 
250-499 18 17.5 70.9 
500-749 6 5.8 76.7 
750-999 10 9.7 86.4 
Over 999 16 14.6 100.0 
Minorit~ Student 
Concentration 
0-10% 55 53.5 53.4 
11-20% 24 23.3 76.7 
Over 20% 24 23.3 100.0 
Poeulation Oensit~ (per square mile) 
4-40 44 42.8 42.7 
41-80 38 37.1 79.6 
Over 81 21 20.3 100.0 
*Percentages not cumulative due to rounding error. 
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TABLE V 
RESPONSE RATES BY SCHOOL SIZE 
Number of Schools 
in Population 
20% Sample of 
Schools 
Total Principals -
Assistant Princi-
pals in Sample 
Total Principals -
Assistant Princi-
pals Responding 
Percent Principals 
Assistant Pri nci-
pals Responding 
-
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
42-249 250-499 500-749 750-999 Over 999 TOTAL . 
360 66 18 18 31 493 
72 14 4 4 7 101 
72 23 10 12 24 141 
54 18 6 10 15 103 
75.0 78.2 60.0 83.3 62.9 73.0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Principals 
in Sample 72 14 4 4 7 101 
Total Principals 
Responding 54 9 2 3 5 73. 
Percent Principals 
Responding 75.0 64.2 50.0 75.0 74.1 72.2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Assistant 
Principals in 
Sample 
Total Assistant 
Principals Re-
sponding 
Percent Assistant 
Principals Re-
sponding 
0 
0 
00.0 
9 
9 
100.0 
6 8 17 40 
4 7 10 30 
66.6 87.5 58.8 75.0 
Major Hypothesis 
The inequity between individual work motivation factors 
and organizational incentives will be inversely related 
to the level of job satisfaction. 
Zero order correlation coefficients were determined for each of 
the six motivation-incentive discrepancies as they relate to the 
measured level of job satisfaction among high school principals and 
assistant principals. Of the six discrepancies, three show a signi-
ficant negative correlation with measured job satisfaction, they are: 
(1) Potential for Personal Challenge (r= (-.24), (2) Tolerance for 
---..n~_..,..,__..,_...,,.,.. .. ~-....-v .• -- "·•':'• '" 0 • .-..,~•·~·· • .,_,, ..,:.,;.,,....-.._, ... ~,.-.>'-"''-~<·.·•··•~' '''-·'"' >-.. :~~'~'-\""-' :.;•-0:;.\o../ ~-·-r~>').l~',<;,,.- ',·j-.~~<':.~:..:.·.";"-·'"'·'-''\·,:.,•oJ.oo.'~'loJ..-·-':.•~':- ·~···, • t · · ':"• ,.,,- ·:"··''<.tl..\l-:'>·•'f' ... ,._-,..,~;_.,,,.,,;."-•,...,__ ·-·~-- ..•• 
Work Pressure (r = (-.35 and (3) Surround Concern (r = (-.20). The 
, .............. ;,,:;;-tl"'\·"·'-: 
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three that did not show any significant relationship to job satisfac-
tion were (1) Competitiveness Desirability and Reward of Success 
(r = (-.10), (2) Conservative Security (r = (-.04) and (3) Willingness 
to Seek Reward (r = (-.05)(Co'·P~·;t·i;l sup0 the major hypothe~is 
--of this study is evident by the zero order correlation coefficients 
found in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SIX MOTIVATION-
INCENTIVE DISCREPANCIES AND 
JOB SATISFACTION 
Factors of Work r Motivation 
Potential for Personal Challenge -.24 
Competitiveness Desirability/Reward 
-.10 of Success 
Tolerance for Work Pressure -.35 
Conservative Security -.04 
Willingness to Seek Reward -.05 
Surround Concern -.20 
p 
p .05 
p = .16 
p .05 
p = .36 
p = .32 
p .05 
( 
......... ~~~-..... --~ .......... -........... -,, 
Control Hypothesis 
7
) 
__ .... _ .... _-. .. m•''~-·"''",.. .... -·~··" 
...... __ .... ____ . The inequity between individual work motivation factors 
and organizational incentives will be inversely related 
to job satisfaction, controlling for primary life i..Qtgr:,-
ests, pas iti on, mi nori ey-·~mH!rtt""'ttm'~iorf;"~average 
dai4ya'Etendance, degree, years in education, years in 
present position, full or part time position, age, and 
population density. 
Tenth order partial correlation coefficients were determined 
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for each of the six motivation-incentive discrepancies as they relate 
to the measured level of job satisfaction among high school princi-
pals and assistant principals. Three of the six discrepancies show 
a significant negative correlation with job satisfaction when the ten 
variables of the control hypothesis are controlled for statistically. 
They are: (1) "Potential for Personal Challenge,"'(2) "Competitiveness 
• ,.~ ,__ ... , __ .,:-;.,. ~.---, ..... .-~:,.,,~;...,~.•-'1'··~'''""';.,.;,.':'1'\."-" :~·•·~.-,·,._,. . .,.,,: .... -. 1.-·-·-•~··•-·'- •'~""'"'' • '•-"• • ' -·~-~-·-~· .~ .. ~~· .~-··'" .;,.-,~.,,._•-·~"- -~. 
Desirability and Reward of Success, 11 and (3) "Tole.rance for WQI.~"~Pxes::-
..........._ ... ,_ • .,. ____ ,....;,..._.-•• -- ·~ • ,-".. ..-.·. ••. ->v' --~-·---.. -~·-~-,~-~·---~~---·-·"''""'''~ .. --
sure.11 The remaining three discrepancies of (r) 11 Conservative Security," 
............. .,_,,..,,,-,,~.-.· 
(2) "Willingness to Seek Reward, .. and (3) "Surround Concern 11 dtid not indi-
cate any significant relationship to job satisfaction when the above 
ten factors were controlled. Table VII presents data partially sup-
porting the control hypothesis presented in this study. 
TABLE. VII 
TENTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION FOR THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN SIX MOTIVATION-INCENTIVE DISCREPANCIES AND 
JOB SATISFACTION CONTROLLING FOR ALL TEN 
CONTROL AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
Factors of Work r p Motivation 
Potential for Personal Challenge -.29 p 
Competitiveness Desirability/Reward 
of Success -.30 p 
Tolerance for Work Pressure -.32 p 
Conservative Security -.02 p = 
Willingness to Seek Reward -.08 p = 
Surround Concern -.12 p = 
72 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.42 
.23 
.12 
CHAPTER VI 
DATA ANALYSIS~ IMPLICATIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Analysis of Data 
A review of this study's results indicates that both the major 
and control hypothesis were supported in part. When zero order 
correlation coefficients were computed between six dimensions of 
inequity and level of job satisfaction, there were three significant 
negative correlations: 1) "potential for personal challenge," 2) toler-
ance for work pressure,'' and 3) "surround concern.'' However, when the ten 
control factors were introduced, only two of these discrepancies 
("potential for personal challenge and development" and "tolerance for 
work pressure") continued to show a significant negative correlation 
with job satisfaction. The third factor, "surround concern,'' lost its 
correlation with job satisfaction when the ten intervening variables 
were introduced as controls. Possibly., the relationship between "sur-
round concern" and job satisfaction is a spurious one. 
Another discrepancy, that of competitiveness desirability and 
-------~----·~---- -~·' ---~----~----------~~or.;:;;:.~,~ .. ~ ... "'-·~~--.-.-.. _,_~.._. __ . __ ~-.,---""'~·---·-•·"---· ------~~ ... 
reward of success became significantly negatively correlated with 
job satisfaction, when the effects of the control variables were 
statistically removed. Thus, several of the control variables inter-
vene in the relationship bet~;e·n -i-~;·q-~ity-~nd.th-;···;-;-;~;~-;fjOS"'-··· 
.. '··' ....,.... ... _.,_,. ··"'' ,.,_,.,_ ...... --· -<•"'·"''"···~-· --
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satisfaction. In su~nary, when the effects of the control variables 
were held constant, the discrepancies of 11 potential for personal ·chal- · 
1 enge," "comp.eti t i veness des i rabi 1 i ty and reward of success, 11 and "toler-
ance for work pressure" show a significant correlation with level of job 
satisfaction in the predicted direction. 
Although not specifically predicted, it is important to note that 
the three disc;repancies significantly correlating with job sati.U,q,,Q;J,on <WJ~~"""""~y.,i»!r~!<l::.'~~"<t>:>>",'lti,.~·n.~-l~~--:-.•:.:.;·,.-o:;-,_-f"",~;:<M~I."~"''~'->\:'""'~~-'~'r-';:::"':""',\''.;J~·:~'.!:-•'""::w~·-~~-'":l"M!:"'~'-<~;•:.--;-~--~ .. ..,·•"<'>''""'~·.-~--... c-;•.·.<-,--.,,_,__:· .. ::-:"':""'·~·~'-~ 
(after partialling ten control variables) were the three discrepancies 
~~·~t!~.x. 
l<t~·W~;.;.,·,_,,..,-.;~r.-::':..~jfri;~•v . ..:.;,,;;&;'.i,·>or~.:..<~);~\J!i.~'·}).o;~-.;~.,.W:,..~r.-.~., _. 
dealing with("fntrinsic motivation factors·;J None of the three discre-
__ .. ,._,c,.-.,...,,_~":.W0,,._.,.~,......1'"'~-"'·-·-·--"' ... --.... ,~;~~~--- .... _,_. ,';.'{!''•:'~'~''~":-"-''·' .. _>·:.--,,,,_.,.,:~:'3•' '.'-"'"-"!'•"'"'~-'l.""'~"'~l" .. •~~~-~)~.,..~" 
pancies measuring extrinsic work motivation was significant after re-
moving the effects of the ten control variables. 
The research of ~erzberg, 1 King, 2 and Sergiovanni 3 offers an 
explanation for the factors of intrinsic work motivation being negatively 
correlated with job satisfaction. Herzberg found that workers identified 
positive work events as dominated by references to intrinsic aspects 
of the actua 1 job, such as achievement. Negative events were dominated 
by references to extrinsic aspects of the work situation such as those 
·related to company policy and administration, technical supervision, 
interpersonal relations, working conditions, and job security. 
King, reviewing research completed in the industrial setting since 
Herzberg's 1959 study, makes the following assertions: 1) alF 
motivators combined contribute more to job satisfaction than to job 
dissatisfaction, and 2) all hygiene factors combined contribute more to 
job dissatisfaction than to job satisfaction. Sergio~anni, in repli-
eating the Herzberg study in an gd.~<::Ati.Pf'l(ll se~ting, concluded that 
• ,.-~,~~v.,-,-.;•,';" ,,,_.,,.,.,._,·~··· -v:.P',.''"'"''·"'·;.·;.•.:--··' ,.,._,,.,-;.· .,.--.,' ., .. •·., .... , '''-"'''-~ 
factors which accounted for positive attitudes of teachers were related 
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related to conditions of work (extrinsic factors). 
· ··rn·-rt1e o~·l-y previous research relating inequity with the level 
~ .. """' 
·. . ........ , .. '".. . ··•--"''~''""'""_"·· ... ,.. .···'····"•""'' ···••lJ:•" ..... _ ....... ,,..,, ... ,. 
of job satisfaction, Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley found that for 
principals, only one discrepancy was significantly related to job 
sa.lli!is ..t~i-~~:"J;b.~.,"1~iri~s. ic f;ctor ca 11 ed ;;p~t~,~t·i~1· f~~ pe~-;~·~-~1·' fr ·1{1 
'' "' ''' '" '· ' ' •-'o'>'·iA•rf;il'',o''·'-W,-~';)~.\'<~,1',, -~·'<c"-,;:..:~·-::.::-.:~.r;.;,:i\.-:.•;~;z;~~~~*'t~~~~!~::::;;-;;~~::~:;~~·~~A~~:~-~---·:,·.,~:-• 
challenge and ___ g,~,y~.Jqpment. II ,,;f'tre"resulfs''oT'.tfie''presehl''s'tU'dy'"di·~ 
..... ~·--=-~"'-..-"·'·''•'''" ·.. . ~""'"'"'-"""·-·-~----·""''·'·~::.::~~,~=::::~-; .. ,.,_,,, __ ,. ___ , ___ __ 
with Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley's results.;;:d,tl"'tfia·t all three intrinsic :::) 
~~~~:,~~~~~"'n,,~~-~-~~~~""-''··.t•1i•1""" 
suggested. 
Ques ti onna ire used in the present. study were weak L~ee Appendix B). 
'··.<..n;.··.:,·-~;:~·~. -,-~~-·""'"·~/.:"' ~'-~"'; .• · .,.-. •·-:.,,, . '-···---,-.· ·-,, .. __ ,._-._.,' ". " -,:.- .;• >" ;· .· . ,, .. -·.> .. ···.···': , , .. ... ·. : ,· ,., .•.. : ..... ., .•.. ··._. ... , ...... ,. ·•.· :·:·: ·~·=''<· . .,.;..., .'"'' ·.•·: ·", ~ ·,.~<, 
Miske1 5 had indicated that the alpha scores were not readily available 
for the Incentive Scale used in his study but that the Cronbach coef-
ficient of reliability were at least at the .70 level for all sub-
sea 1 es. Gi_~~~~~:__!~.~.! ... ,~b..a."~.,.,,tn~" .. ~Je,~.~"":E~.~:,~ .... !~,~-~-.!~:. p;esent _study l.t.':lt'·i 
were we~ k !~=:.:.A11~~·~:et~.~},~T1~~,},!,~,~,~~-},~~-~~.!,~.,~.:,, .~~~!.~ .. ,·~i'~~;~·~-~~·1 i ty ~ 'NI_ R, 
- .... - .... -~~-~-~~ .... ~.,., .. ,, .. ~ .. , .. ,_._ ........ , .... , .. a (/r 
over different samples~ The interpretation of data involving the Incen-
~"~~-."f.···, ,, ·,";,,;,; ;. ~·.'< ;• ~ ·.>":·'ll;,"'>'~,,.~,...w;.o.,...~·;.~l'c''!i'f"{!f;i!~'~• . .i•,~,~·.•':.•~'" ____ ,_.,..,,.,.,.....,,_;......,...~,., .,,,,' ·'~ ,.;;:t-"~··:r:::~·,..:;·. ·~·",•'''< 
tive Scale Questionnaire used in this study should be made :3eeping i~~ 
mind the low estimates of t:elia.~lity (See Appendix B). !v~~~k,.,.,..,\-,. 
--·· " ;1!......-...,. . .;,"""~ ~ A second possible reason for the difference in the two studies• , 
6 
results is that the Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley study may have 
been insufficiently controlled. They controlled only one variable, 
primary life interest, whereas the present study controlled for ten 
variables of which four were found to be significant interveners 
between the six discrepancies and job satisfaction. These signifi-
cant interveners are: primary life interest, average daily attendance, 
degree level, and full or part time position (See Appendix E). 
In reviewing this study's data several additional questions 
were raised. Was there a relationship between the Incentive 
Scale Questionnaire suhscalF.>'s reliability and this study's findings? 
No such pattern was found, discounting the possibility that there-· 
sults were a function of a varience in subscale reliability. 
Was there a difference in response among pri nci pals and assistant 
76 
principals which would prevent the study's results frOOJ being general-
ized to the total s~mple? A review of subscale means showed a nearly 
identical pattern among both principals and assistant principals alike, 
discounting the latter question. 
vation factors measured, as inequity between "ideal" incentives 
or motivational factors and 11 real 11 incentives or. conditions approached 
.....--...... 
equity ,.:dn15'""s'atis~fa'ctT'a·n·"leveTs···rncre·iised among h i9.t1 s·~il~ol" .. pri"r1c.i'J)ars-·~~ 
··---.. - ~~,-..,...,_·~'->"'~"''""''"' .. "".,.,''·'-'-"•'>~O''"'"""'-,~-•I~·-""';..;••J~!,_ ... ~, ... ,~·;')O;l~'l•<'-''~:_.·,,,o,>{M;;·•·'·''"'- _-,,-_,-.._.,•-p,••,''o'""'n<I·•,.,..._>_P>''·"-~'-·•-·'"'''·".-'~-'"""·""''"'··"""'''-'<•••C''"",...." .. """""'•>C~··o\W"' .. _"":""'-"'"..->""'"'Ih"'?f.;>'~/ 
p.nd"assi'stant.prTnci P_.9Js. The results of the study indicate the im-
l ·"····""'"'' 
\ . --·~ ... -~Ut')'iolf~ p~crrta"ffce~~of controlling for intervening variables and exposing spurious 
correlation within this relationship. 
Implications 
During the last several years, research in the area of work moti-
vation has been growing at an ever increasing rate. The significant 
incidence of the topic in scholarly journals indicates a concern in 
this area J 8 Steers and Porter explain four factors that impel their 
interest: the realization that human resources have to be viewed 
as long-term assets; the fact that government agencies are placing 
constraints on organizations which force them to find new ways to 
increase effectiveness and efficiency; the recent emphasis on behavioral 
77 
requirements to encourage good workers to stay with the organization; 
and, the pervasive nature of the concept itself. Miskel, DeFrain, 
and Wilcox9 explain their interest in motivation as piqued by trends 
toward absenteeism, militancy, and lack of commitment to work among 
employees. 
This study seeks to contribute an understanding of the above 
problems by examining how inequity theory relates to high school 
principal and assistant principal job satisfaction. All of the intrin-
-------.., __ ~...._~,. .•.. ~, 
:sic discrepancies and none of the extrinsic discrepancies were found 
... 
. ,,_, -·~-- '"'·'-·~""'"''"·' ... e,..-< 
to be significantly ~=-~-~:=~, ::~,..~~·~·-=-~~ .. isfaction. The importance of ~
intrinsic work motivation factors to the high school adninistrator $,.u,.., -f1,.....iJ· 
s implications for the educational policy maker because it is ~~~ 
,t .. 411'-t !\- l'P I 
to such important issues as personnel retention, the match between ·j~,b " *·f 
__,....,,....... 0 (.> 
nd incumbent,. and the decrease of employee militancy and increase in -~..o ~ 
--·-~~·~~-........ 10 Mv-.. ,., !~H-..,. job commitment. Each of the three intrinsic work motivation factors 
of 1) 11 'potential for personal challengeanddevelopment, 11 2) ''competi-
tiveness des i rabi 1 i ty and reward of success, •• · and 3) 11 to1 erance for 
work pressure 11 will be discussed in turn with specific implications 
examined. 
The first intrinsic work motivation factor was 11 potent·i-a1 for p·er-
--~·~--~ -.. -_. __________ , ... ·- . 
sonal challenge and development. 11 It measured the desire for job situa-
tions in which there is an opportunity for creativity, an opportunity 
for as much responsibility as one wants, and an emphasis on individual 
ability. Opportunity should be extended to the high school principal 
--... -~,,,,,._., 
for meeting his/her expectations and potential for creativity and 
-··--# ............... --~· _._.._.,,,._..,,., _ __,,.,,.•.•~-' •·v -•-.•···~-·-• • , • • , . , , . ··~ -''"·~·-,.,,.._ .... ,, .. ,,~·"'-·•-<'· .. "·'•-·h•~·~•- ·-~· > ·' -~ o <" •'"'~..:..;>o> . ., •• ,-.:~.l""-'•M·~~-·-·+.·,··,-, 
responsibility. On the basis of this reasoning, an opportunity for 
----····--'' 
continuous professional growth should be built into the principa1ship. 
CC:>v ... · LA--e. :. ~ .,/ ~~~~ ~>~l: .. ) ""'/ 
~- \.AA ~~"." ·- GJ..~- .ft·;·~-~·~"?·· ".r~ ... 78 t -~. ·:s . .. { h e,\_w . .,~..a,v.A, b~'!-'"o( , ... :Sl f.JtJ~ ~  ~,f\ t~-, 
The 11 COmpetitiveness desirability and reward of success 11 discre-
" ____ ._.-... -~.....-... .. ---...... ,. • ~"'' ····c ,_,..., .. ,.,,,..,.._,,,....,..._.,,..,,,..... ... ,_,,.,..,..,_....,._.-~~· ---~- .., ···~-,_-_,.,,-~~- _ ...,._...,..., __ ,. ______ ,._,,.,,~.>··~_,.,,....,~."~-•" •• 
pancy was the second motivation factor correlating significantly 
with job satisfaction. This factor determines whether an individual 
seeks job situations wh_ere. the salary is deterrnin~.9~ .. l?.l,l!1gr:Jt, the 
__ ............... ..,.. __ .,.,.,... ... ,_,. __ ,._..,,.,M'"'~·•>'<•''''"'fO'"-"'''~''"U~·· '•,._, ··''''"''' • ~·.··,_,~~.;< .. _;<~~~,..,_,.,...,..-;..o-.~• --'· •' -· • .,.,,._. 
~~;~!~~ ... ~.,~- k~~n, an9 tbe _E~IJUtb.~~:~~~~~~l. ~ni-
tion seems to be an important factor in a high school principal's 
level of job satisfaction. Recognition, along with a sense of cClllpe-
··"··- ''"-'''""W',_,...._..,,, o'' ... ~. ,.,•,, •·'·~· • '.' ,•_;._,·,,," -·,"L•'''~'<;,»~<,O ~--- ~o'!<'<,',,00o ""''"·~'"''""''';'o;,,'Jfw.<>,''""' 
titiveness,seemsto be an important factor in a high school principal's 
_ __.,..._...,,.....-....4.·.,.._·~--~·•-··-·-'·~,Y-~- •,,,. .. , ~-··•· . .-.,._,.,_.,... -..• -~_,.,_, •. ,,,"''""--'"'"',._..,'-'-"·~•t·•...,~•·l~,;.cr,....-.l,,_,..__.,.,~,.......,~,.)"-o.·~-~--"«"'~iot:'.:o"~'''J;,llo•.'""'';'!i.,.-;.~· . ,..-.-,. .. ~.;-,..~·''•·•S.'h-·, , -_,_-, , • , "-
level of job satisfaction. ,ppp~·;t'unities to.,experience these''tacto'rs'"·-···"·,,., 
''·~--~~!Kif}~:tir• .... ;;;)..,....-;~Jt~'';g<l(~'":"~l,-~t"~f..l.',l;.&-••1f.<:':'<...,·.;,.;·;c'<'>-_,..,_.,:!l••j,-,.,., .,."/- ....._ , ~:~ should_~.,~~rovided. P~~~~~~z~~ 
The third intrinsic discrepancy found to correlate significantly ~~-
__._..,_...... • .;..o,:;r __ .... ...:-... ,#;;.... ... ,,," ............. """···-··.---· ... ,,--"', ••. ,.~y·- ... ~..._lt~Ri·· <"" 
with job satisfaction was 11 tolerance for work pressure." This factor 
measured attitudes toward situations in which the work load might be 
excessive or where a person might have to take work home. There should 
be an awareness among central office staff. of a high school principal's 
.·,··-·~ •• - .... ..,.. ... H ............. .-.::-..... -'-'-~...--.-......:~~fl.-~r·;'-•'-<o>-".~~· -•'•''-'-'•"•"""•'••• 
-.--.·.<~~-·---~~ ... ..-. .. •v--~· .. ..--.• "'"''~~- ... •• --·. ··· '· •C--•.--, c.- .. .,-,, ·•r. '.•'"'"" 
individual tolerance for work pressure. {~Care must be taken not to over-
. ,· • • .,,._, ,y-:·,u,.:·k\"~0·?-.-.. _··<··~t-~::~~~~ 
load the tolerance level which could lead to decreased job sa~t?.f~ctton. 
In review, the opportunities should be provided for the high 
school principal to experience continuing professional growth, CClllpeti-
tiveness for rewards, recognition, and work pressure within an accep-
table degree. The importance of matching both individual employee 
job expectations and opportunities for meeting these expectations can 
not be emphasized enough in positively influencing the level of job 
satisfaction experienced bf the high school administrator .. 
,."'·Th;---~·~;::·~~-~~~epancies which measured extrinsic work moti~-alion 
/ . ~ I , 
f.ctors were not found to be significantly correlated to the high 
\ 
s~hool principal •s and assistant principal's level of job satisfaction. 
• ... _._ 
The fact that these inequities were not significantly related to the 
level of job satisfaction does not imply that the extrinsic factors 
do not contrdbute to job satisfaction. 
The first extrinsic work motivation factor is 11 COnservative 
79 
security ... This factor measures the individual •s desire for security 
with well-defined guid~lines and job routines. The second factor is 
11 Willingness to seek reward in spite of uncertainty versus avoidance 
of uncertainty ... This factor measures the individual's willingness to 
do interesting work even though it might be in a temp.orary position. 
' ·! 
A third factor, "surround concern," mea'sures the indi vidua 1' s concern 
for the hygienic aspects of the job. While the above three extrinsic 
work motivation factors do not show a significant correlation between 
their discrepancy and level of job satisfaction, this does not suggest 
that they are not factors in job satisfaction. It is more realistic 
to suggest that extrinsic work motivation factors contribute more to 
job dissatisfaction than job; satisfaction, whereas, intrinsic work 
motivation factors contribute more to job satisfaction than to job 
d . t• f t• 11 1ssa 1s ac 1on. 
, .... ,.-
ceccxnme~-~~~~~~ns 
In reviewing the research findings and their implications, the 
following recommendations for further study are offered: 
~,.. '" .,. 
1. In the past, the study.of work motivation has been largely 
confined to industrial settings. Additional research attention is 
2. Current emphasis on extrinsic work incentives by administrators 
r ·should be supplemented by additional emphasis on providing increased 
( 
\ intrinsic work incentives. 
,.._ 
··-···· · 3 .-····Aa·arrran~a,-·researct1 i 5 ·iiee'd'ed ... ta··-Ci-~ierffii.ne···whfct1 iactors 
cause a particular motivational pattern to develop within a school 
--------;.:~~~::;~~~;.~.~~-:~.:~~~::~~:·~::·:;;~.,-... ~:~:::::.: _ _::~ .. •4A~>~.w~~~~.~:··:,:·:~.~\·-~~- :,._:·.~-:~::::~~:::~::·-~·-~---:~::~.~:.,~:."~:-::.-•:-::~'·:~_:.···:~.n:-~:~~:~~-··~:~:::;:· _ --- , 
district. (specifically, we need'"'f(f"kriow to what extent te~chers'"ana-·""1 
(#~·-aciiT:i'~i·;;r:to r~·-·· ~ re _ --~--~--f~~te_(j_,,Qn, ... th_~---~· ... J~~.s..i~ .... Rf~ .. tb.~_i:E .. ,.~~-!~-~-~~~--~-o;·~-~-- ... -f.t ~-
\. ··-.. "••"' ---···· 
\ characteristics. 
\ ~-~'"'~•":"7;.:=~--:..;:;.:~,:~·::::~~::~::~·:::~:,..__ ,A,{J' 
~/···-· 4. A study should be conducted which compares school districts 
/ 
// that emphasize primarily extrinsic work motivation incentives as opposed 
I to districts that primarily emphasize intrinsic work incentives to see 
• 
\ :r:h:::i::t~o:~rrelation between administrator job satisfa~:,::~. and 
'---.....__, _____ ~*' n ---.,•·•~·-·•'"'-w.Cc---•'•'""·'C .. ~••c·-•-1· 
l 
5. A comprehensive instrument needs to be developed to measure 
the influence of intrinsic work motivation factors as they relate to 
workers level of job satisfaction. 
6. An instrument needs to be developed to assist in the interview 
and selection process emphasizing the intrinsic work motivation factors. 
This would involve matching the intrinsic characteristics of the posi-
~tion with the individual intrinsic work motivation 
~he person being interviewed for the position. 
characteristics of 
,, 
""···-,~.,..,__ 
....... ,_, . .," .. ~ ........ ~··' ·--- ··-~-... -..... 
. .. .... ~-----.. ~~·-~--- -· 
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TABLE VII I 
FACTOR LOADING AND ALPHA COEFFICIENTS 
IN EDUCATIONAL WORK COMPONENTS 
STUDY INSTRUMENT 
EWCS Item 
Factor 1 - Potential in P"erso1.D aL_c ha n~..!l.9Q...il n d Oeve opment 
9. There would be oppor-
tunity for creative 
work 
21. There would be emphasis 
on individual ability 
22. The school district 
would encourage further 
specialized work 
25. I would have a chance 
to further my formal 
education 
28. I would always have a 
chance to learn some-
thing new 
36. There would be emphasis 
in originality 
[actor ~- Competitiveness 
Des i r a b i_!JJ:.y_ 
2. Salary increases would 
be strictly a matter of 
how much I accomplished 
for the school district 
7. The school district would 
be involved in heavy pro-
fessional competition 
Factor Loading Factor Loading Alpha Coeff. Alpha Coeff. 
for for for for 
234N(36 items) 2 .369N (49 items) 36 item scale 35 item scalt· 
.73 • 75 
.58 .61 
.54 .62 
.59 .60 
.75 .60 
.60 .66 
.61 .67 
.78 .81 
.70 .74 
.55 .44 
TABLE VIII (continued) 
EWCS Item 
Factor Loading 
for 
234N ( 36 1 terns) 
11. Salary increases would 
be determined by the 
amount of effort exerted 
24. Competition would be 
open and encouraged 
32. There would be emphasis 
on the actual production 
record 
34. Salary increases would 
be a matter of how 
much effort you put in 
.84 
.43 
.54 
.79 
Factor Loading 
for 
2 ,369N ( 49 items) 
.80 
.45 
.60 
.77 
93 
Alpha Coeff. Alpha Coeff. 
for for 
36 item scale 35 item scale 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor 3 - Tolerance for 
WO"rktsr"e s sure 
4. School related problems 
might come up that I 
would have to take care 
of myself outside of 
regular hours 
8. The work might be ex-
cessive sometimes 
15. 1 might sometimes have 
to take work home with 
me 
19. The work might build 
up "pressures" on me 
31. The work might come 
in big pushes sometimes 
33. I might be on call 
when there is pressure 
to get jobs done 
.77 .80 
.63 .65 
.72 .70 
.73 .66 
.55 .58 
.64 .69 
.64 .69 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor 4 - Conservative 
sec-ur iJ.:r:. 
6. I would be involved in 
mana9ing a small group 
of people doing routine 
Jobs 
.63 
.79 .65 
.49 
EWSC Item 
10. The work would be 
routine, but not 
hard to do 
18. The work would be 
routine, but the 
initial salary 
would be high 
23. Promotions would come 
automatically 
27. The work would be 
routine, but highly 
respected in the 
corrrnunity 
30. The salary increases 
would be regularly 
scheduled 
TABLE VIII (continued} 
Factor Loading 
for 
234N ( 3C items) 
.72 
.72 
.65 
.76 
.60* 
Factor Loading 
for 
2,369N (49 items) 
.74 
.74 
.61 
.75 
.50 
94 
Alpha Coeff. Alpha Coeff. 
for for 
36 item scale 35 item scale 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor 5- Willingness to 
Seek Reward 
1. I could get fired 
easily, but the work· 
would be very inter-
esting. 
4. The work might run 
out, but it would be 
extremely interesting 
while it 1 as ted 
17. I could get fired 
easily 
26. I could get fired 
easily, but the rewards 
would be high 
29. The job would be in-
secure 
35. Rewards would be high, 
but if one loses his job it would be very 
difficult to get another 
one 
.84 .74 
• 79 .. .68 
.50 .61 
.82 .73 
.77 .79 
.78 .66 
.68 .65 
EWCS Item 
Factor 6 - Surround Concern 
3. The lighting would 
be good 
5. The community would 
have good recreational 
facilities 
12. The climate would be 
pleasant 
13. The community would 
be a wonderful place 
to raise a family 
16. The physical working 
conditions would be 
attractive 
20. The ventilation would 
be modern 
TABLE VIII (continued) 
Factor Loading 
for 
234N ( 36 i terns) 
.71 
.48 
.67 
.45 
.63 
.69 
Factor Loading 
for 
2 ,369N ( 49 i terns) 
.62 
.59 
.66 
.57 
.• 67 
.69 
95 
Alpha Coeff. Alpha Coeff. 
for for 
36 item scale 35 item scale 
.72 .76 
. ., 
-------------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------
*Item was eliminated from questionnaire used in this study. 
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TABLE IX 
FACTOR LOADING AND ALPHA·COEFFICIENTS 
FOR INCENTIVE SCALE 
INC Item 
Factor 1 - Potential in Personal 
cll-a11enge a ri-d[)eve 1 opmen t 
1. There is emphasis on originality 
5. There is an emphasis on individual 
ability 
4. There is opportunity for creative 
work 
12. The school district encourages 
further specialized work 
19. I have a chance to further my 
formal education 
11. I always have a chance to learn 
something new 
Factor 2- Co~etitiveness Desirability 
30. Salary increases are strictly a 
matter of how much I accomplish in 
the school district 
34. The school district is involved in 
heavy professional competition 
25. Salary increases are determined by 
the amount of effort exerted 
23. Competition is open and encouraged 
6. There is emphasis on the actual 
production record 
31. Salary increases are a matter of 
how much effort you put in 
Factor Loading 
for 
2.369N (49 items)* 
.69 
.69 
.74 
.42 
.36 
.61 
.75 
.35 
.75 
.42 
.30 
.80 
97 
Alpha Coeff. 
for 
35 item scale 
.70 
.20 
TABLE IX (continued) 
Factor Loading Alpha Coeff. 
INC Item for for 
2,396N (49 items)* 35 item scale 
Factor 3 - Tolerance for ~lork Pressure .60 
10. The work is excessive sometimes .68 · 
7. The work comes in big pushes sometimes .64 
29. I sometimes have to take work'home .43 
with me 
28. School related problems might come .51 
up that I have to take care of my-
self, even outside regular hours 
13. I am on call when there is pressure .52 
to get jobs done 
26. The work builds up "pressures" on me .61 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Factor 4 - Con~ervative Security .• 40 
17. The work is routine, but highly .66 
respected in the community 
22. The work is routine, but the .52 
initial salary was high 
16. The work is routine, but not .66 
hard to do 
3. Promotions come automatically .29 
33. The salary increases are regularly 
---** 
scheduled 
14. I am involved in mana~ing a small .49 
group of people doing routine jobs 
-------------------------p----·----------------------------------------------
Factor 5 - ~_i UJD.9..~_css_to S~ek Rewards 1 n Spite 
o( Uncertainty vs. Avoiddri'ce .43 
15. I could get fired easily, but the .71 
rewards are high 
2. 1 could get fired easily • 76 
21. I could get fired easily, but the .78 
work is very interesting 
TABLE IX (continued) 
INC Item 
35. The job is insecure 
27. Rewards are high, but if I lost this job, it would be very difficult to 
get another one 
32. The work might run out, but it is 
extremely interesting while it lasts 
Factor 6 - Surround Concerns 
24. The ventilation is modern 
18. The physical working conditions are 
attractive 
36. The climate is pleasant 
9. The lighting is good 
20. The community is a wonderful place 
to raise a family 
8. The community has good recreation 
facilities 
Factor Loading 
for 
2,369N (49 items)* 
.68 
.30 
.37 
.67 
.71 
.42 
.67 
.48 
.55 
Alpha Coeff. 
for 
35 item sea 1 e 
.35 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Only factor loading in the 36 items comprising the Incentive Scale used in 
this study are presented. For a complete rE'r.>ort of the factor loadings of 
all 49 items see: Miskel et al, Public School Teachers' Work Motivation, 
Organizational Incentives,-JobSatisfaction, and Primary Life Interests, 
pp. 15-19. 
**Item was eliminated from questionnaire used in this study because it did 
not load on any factors above .30. 
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[ l'~· .. J[.lf] ··ij-h.-~---- ' t 
Oklaho1na State Uni?)ersity I 511tL\\'ATCR. OKLAIIO.\IA 7-1074 R00.\1 101  Clf.'\{)[RSEN IIALL 1-105) blol-7 .?-14 llii'ARI.\11'1 Ill lllll \llll'\1 ·\()\lf"\IR·\IIll' 
.-\,111111,1111< till l ·\IH '' 
'>llll\\·\lll< (l~l·\1(()\l·\ ;·.ltl-~ 
Dear Colleague, 
November 1 , 1979 
High school principals and vice-principals throughout the state of 
Oklahoma are being asked to complete this questionnaire and we hope that 
you can find twenty minutes from your busy day to participate. While 
each questionnaire is coded for follow-up purposes, no individual, school, 
or school district will be identified in records or reports resulting from 
this study. The code numbers will be removed from the questionnaire as 
soon as the questionnaire is received. 
Please remember to answer every question on the questionnaire. If 
you desire a summary of the report, please let us know. 
We thank you for your cooperation. 
Respectfully, 
Warren G. Ortloff 
Graduate Research Associate 
College of Education 
Oklahoma State University 
Patrick Forsyth 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Educational 
Administration and Higher 
Education 
lOl 
Oklahorrna State University 
DII'AK l.\1! 1\ I c ll I! ll l ·\I Ill'- \I .\( l,\\11\1'- I R.o\ 1101\ 
•\"II till ,Ill k II )l I -\Ill l .... 
~1111\\•\IIK llt-.1·\ltt)\l·\ ~4\J:"~ 
Dear Colleague, 
I \IIIII\ MtR. OkLAHOMA 74074 
December 3, 1979 
Although we greatly appreciate the response to our questionnaire sent 
to high school principals and vice-principals throughout the state of 
Oklahoma, we are still short of our needed response percentage. W~ ask 
your assistance in making this study a success. In case your questionnaire 
has been misplaced, we have enclosed another questionnaire for your con-
venience with a self-addressed stamped envelope. If you are concerned 
about the nature of the information requested of you on the questionnaire, 
you can be assured that your responses will remain anonymous. 
Thank you for taking a few minutes from your busy schedule for this 
worthwhile study. 
Respectfully, 
Warren G. Ortloff 
Graduate Research Associate 
College of Education 
Oklahoma State University 
Patrick Forsyth 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Educational 
Administration and Higher 
Education 
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[]§[] 
Oklahoma State University 
A QUESTIONNAIRE OF JOB 
RELATED ISSUES 
BACKGROUND INFOR~~TION 
All infonnation in this questionnaire is confidential and will be used 
for research purposes only. 
1. What is the highest degree you hold? 
A. Bachelors 
B~ Masters ---
C. Doctor 
2. What is the average daily attendance of the high school where you 
work? 
3. What is the minority student concentratf.on at your high school? 
(Include only American Indians, Blacks, and Hispanic students) 
Please provide percentage or number: 
A. Percentage 
B. Number -
---
4. How many years have you been an educator? __ _ 
5. How many years experience have you had at your present position? ~----
6. What is your age? __ _ 
7. What is your sex? __ _ 
PRESENT JOB 
The incentives or rewards people receive for their work differs greatly. 
This form is designed to gather information about the incentives or rewards 
you are presently receiving from the school. 
Directions: Put the letter corresponding to your response category in 
the space to the left of each item. Please respond to every item. 
Response Categories: 
A. Strongly Disagree 
B. Disagree 
C. Neutral 
D. Agree 
E. Strongly Agree 
IN MY PRESENT JOB . . . 
___ 1. there is emphasis on originality. 
__ _.;2. I could get fired easily. 
_______ 3. promotions come automatically. 
______ 4. there is opportunity for creative work. 
105 
Response Categories: 
A. Stron~ly Disagree 
B. Disagree 
C. Neutral 
D. Agree 
E. Strongly Agree 
IN MY PRESENT JOB . . . 
5. there is an emphasis on individual ability. 
---
___ 6 .• 
___ 7. 
___ 8. 
___ 9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Hi. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
there is emphasis on the actual production record. 
the work comes in big pushes sometimes. 
the community has good recreational facilities. 
the lighting is good. 
the work is excessive sometimes. 
I always have a chance to learn something new. 
the school district encourages further specialized work. 
I am on call when there is pressure to get jobs done. 
I am involved in managing a small group of people doing 
routine jobs. 
I could get fired easily, but the rewards are high. 
the work is routine, but not hard to do. 
the work is routine, but highly respected in the community. 
the physical working conditions are attractive. 
I have a chance to further my formal education. 
the community is a wonderful place to raise a family. 
I could get fired easily, but the work is very interesting. 
the work is routine, but the initial salary was high. 
competition is open and encouraged. 
the ventilation is modern. 
salary increases are determined by the amount of effort 
exerted. 
the work builds up "pressures" on me. 
rewards are high, but if I lost this job, it would be very 
difficult to get another one. 
school related problems might come up that I have to take 
care of myself, even outside regular hours. 
I sometimes have to take work home with me. 
salary increases are strictly a matter of how much I accomplish 
for the school district. 
. 
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Response Categories: 
A. Strongly Disagree 
B. Disagree 
C. Neutral 
D. Agree 
E. Strongly Agree 
IN MY PRESENT JOB . . • 
______ 31. salary increases are a matter of how much effort you put in. 
__ 32. the work might run out, but it is extremely interesting 
while it lasts. 
33. 
34. 
__ 35. 
the school district is involved in heavy professional 
competition. 
the job is insecure. 
the climate is pleasant. 
PRIMARY LIFE INTERESTS 
We arc interested in what place your work takes in your life. This form 
is designed to gather information about how educators feel about their jobs in the public schools. 
Directions: Put the letter corresponding to your response category in 
the space provided to the left of each question. Please respond to every 
item. Work quickly. 
Response Category 
A. Strongly Disagree 
B. Disagree 
C. Neutral 
D. Agree 
E. Strongly Agree 
1. My primary life interests lie outside of my job at school. 
2. My main interests in life are closely related to my job in 
the school. 
3. When I am worried, it is usually about things related to 
my job. 
4. I believe that other things are more important than my job 
at school. 
5. Most of my energy is directed toward my job. 
6. In talking to friends, I most like to talk about events 
related to my job. 
7. My central concerns are job-related. 
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JOG SATISFACTION 
Some jobs are more interesting and satisfying than others. We want to 
know how people feel about di ffcrent jobs. There are no right or wrong 
answers. We should like your honest opinion on each one of the statements. 
Directions: Put the letter corresponding to your response category in 
the space provided to the left of each question. Please respond to every 
item. Work quickly. 
Response Categories: 
A. Strongly Agree 
B. Agree 
C. Neutral 
D. Disagree 
E. Strongly Disagree 
---
1. My job is like a hobby to me. 
___ 2. My job is usually interesting enough to keep me from getting 
bored. 
___ 3. It seems that my friends are more interested in their jobs. 
___ 4. consider my job rather unpleasant. 
___ 5. I enjoy my work more than my leisure time. 
___ 6. am often bored with my job. 
___ 7. feel fairly well satisfied with my job. 
___ 8. Most of the time I have to force myself to go to work. 
___ 9. I am satisfied with my job for the time being. 
_____ 10. feel that my job is no more interesting than others I could get. 
___ .11. definitely dislike my work. 
__ ._.12. I feel that I am happier in my work than most other people. 
___ 13. Most days I am enthusiastic about my work. 
___ 14. Each day of work seems like it will never end. 
___ .15. I like my job better than the average worker does. 
___ 16. My job is pretty interesting. 
____ 17. I find real enjoyment in my work. 
___ 18. I am disappointed that I ever took this job. 
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THE IDEAL JOB 
People also differ greatly in the things they want in a job, and jobs 
differ greatly, even within the same school. This form is designed to 
gather information about things .xou consider importanl!_ and desirable in 
an ideal job in the public schools. 
Directions: Put the letter corresponding to your response category in 
the space provided to the left of each question. Respond to every item 
on the questionnaire even if you have to guess. Work quickly. 
Response Categories: 
A. Extremely undesirable. Would never take job. 
B. Undesirable. Would avoid job. 
C. Neither desirable or undesirable. 
D. Desirable. Would favor the job. 
E. Extremely desirable. Would favor job greatly. 
IDEALLY, PREFER A JOB IN WHICH . 
1. could get fired easily, but the work would be very interesting. 
2. salary increases would be strictly a matter of how much I accomp-
lished for the school district. 
3. the lighting would be good. 
4. school related problems might come up that I would have to take 
care of myself outside regular hours. 
5. the community would have good recreational facilities. 
6. I would be involved in managing a small group of people doing 
routine jobs. 
7. the school district would be involved in heavy professional 
competition. 
8. the work might be excessive sometimes. 
9. there would be opportunity for creative work. 
10. the work would be routine, but not hard to do. 
11. salary increases would be detennined by the amount of effort exerted. 
12. the climate would be pleasant. 
13. the community would be a wonderful place to raise a family. 
______ 14. the work might run out, but it would be extremely interesting 
while it las ted. 
____ 15. I might sometimes have to take work home with me. 
______ 16. the physical working conditions would be attractive. 
17. I could get fired easily. 
18. the work would be routine, but the initial salary would be high. 
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Response Categories: ______________________________ __, 
A. Extremely undesirable. Would never take the job. 
B. Undesirable. Would avoid job. 
C. Neither desirable or undesirable. 
D. Desirable. Would favor the job. 
E. Extremely desirable. Would favor job greatly. 
IDEALLY, I PREFER A JOB IN WHICH 
19. the work might build up "pressures" on me. 
20. the ventilation would be modern. 
21. there would be emphasis on individual ability. 
22. the school district would encourage further specialized work. 
23. promotions would come automatically. 
24. competition would be open and encouraged. 
25. I would have a chance to further my formal education. 
26. I could get fired easily, but the rewards would be high. 
27. the work would be routine, but highly respected in the community. 
28. I would always have a chance to learn someting new. 
29. the job would be insecure. 
______ 30. the work might come in big pushes sometimes. 
31. there would be emphasis on the actual production records. 
32. I might be on call when there is pressure to get jobs done. 
33. salary increases would be a matter of how much effort you put in. 
34. rewards would be high, but if one loses his job it would be very 
difficult to get another one. 
35. there would be emphasis on originality. 
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APPENDIX E 
SUMMARY TABLES 
1. Zero order correlation between each of the six discrepancies 
and job satisfaction. 
Potential for Personal Challenge 
and Development 
Competitiveness Desirability and 
Reward of Success 
Tolerance for Work Pressure 
Conservative Security 
Willingness to Seek Reward in 
Spite of Uncertainty versus 
Avoidance of Uncertainty 
Surround Concern 
r = -.24 
r = -.10 
r = -.35 
r = -.04 
r = -.05 
r = -.20 
p = <.01 
p = .16 
p = <.01 
p = .36 
p = .02 
p = .02 
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2. Tenth order partial correlations between each of the six discre-
pancies and job satisfaction controlling for all ten of the 
control and demographic variables. 
Potential for Personal Challenge 
and Development 
Competitiveness Desirability and 
· Reward of Success 
Tolerance for Work Pressure 
Conservative Security 
Willingness to Seek Reward in 
Spite of Uncertainty versus 
Avoidance of Uncertainty 
Surround Concern 
r = -.29 
r = -.30 
r = -.32 
r = +.02 
r = -.08 
r = -.12 
p = < .01 
p = < .01 
p = < .01 
p = .42 
p = .23 
p = .12 
3. Zero order correlation between each of the ten control and demo-
graphic variables and job satisfaction. 
Primary Life Interest r = .20 p = .02 
Average Daily Attendance r = .34 p =< .01 
Degree r = .20 p = .02 
Position Held r = .16 p = .06 
Minority Student Conc@ntration r = .15 p = .06 
Years in Education r = .04 p = .35 
Years in Present Position r = -.11 p = .13 
Age r = .05 p = .29 
Full or Part Time r = -.28 p = <. 01 
Population Density r = .14 p = .08 
4. First order correlation between each of the six discrepancies 
and job satisfaction controlling for the ten control and demo-
graphic variables individually. 
Potential for Personal Challenge and Development 
Primary Life Interests r = -.25 p = <.01 
Average Daily Attendance r = -.27 p = <.01 
Degree r = -.26 p = <.01 
Position Held r = -.25 p = <.01 
Minority Student Concentration r = -.24 p = <.01 
Years in Education r = -.24 p = <. 01 
Years in Present Position r = -.23 p = .01 
Age r = -.24 p = < .01 
Full or Part Time r = -.28 p = < .01 
Population Density r = -.26 p = < .01 
Competitiveness Desirability and Reward of Success 
Primary Life Interest r = -.11 p = .13 
Average Daily Attendance r = -.20 p = .03 
Degree r = -.16 p = .06 
Position Held r = -.10 p = .17 
Minority Student Concentration r = -.10 p = .16 
Years in Education r = -.10 p ;: .16 
Years in Present Position r = -.10 p = .16 
Age r = -.11 p = .14 
Full or Part Time r = -.16 p = .05 
Population Density r = -.13 p = .09 
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Tolerance for Work Pressure 
Primary Life Interest 
Average Daily Attendance 
Degree 
Position Held 
Minority'Student Concentration 
Years in Education 
Years in Present Position 
Age 
Full or Part Time 
Population Density 
Conservative Security 
Primary Life Interest 
Average Daily Attendance 
Degree 
Position Held 
Minority Student Concentration 
Years in Education 
Years in Present Position 
Age 
Full or Part Time 
Population Density 
r = -.34 
r = -.34 
r = -. 34 
r = -.36 
r = -.34 
r = -.35 
r = -.36 
r = -.34 
r = -.35 
r = -.35 
r = -.00 
r = -.03 
r = -.15 
r = -.03 
r = -.03 
r = -.04 
r = -.04 
r = -.04 
r = -. 00 
r = -.15 
p = <. 01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <.01 
p = <. 01 
p = <.01 
p = .50 
p = .39 
p = .31 
p = .37 
p = .39 
p = .36 
p = .33 
p = .35 
p = .49 
p = .32 
Willingness to Seek Reward in Spite of Uncertainty versus 
Avoidance of Uncertainty 
Primary Life Interest 
Average Daily Attendance 
Degree 
Position Held 
Minority Student Concentration 
Years in Education 
Years in Present Position 
Age 
Full or Part Time 
Population Density 
r = -.16 
r = -.11 
r = -.18 
r = -.17 
r = -.20 
r = -.19 
r = -.22 
r = -.19 
r = -.19 
r = -.18 
p = .05 
p = .14 
p = .03 
p = .05 
p = .02 
p = .03 
p = • 01 
p = .03 
p = .03 
p = .03 
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Surround Concern 
Primary Life Interest r = -.16 p = .05 
Average Daily Attendance r = -.11 p = .14 
Degree r = -.18 p = .03 
Position Held r = -.17 p = .05 
Minority Student Concentration r = -.20 p = .02 
Years in Education r = -.19 p = .03 
Years in Present Position r = -.22 p = .01 
Age r = -.19 p = .03 
Full or Part Time r = -.19 p = .03 
Population Density r = -.18 p = .03 
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